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THie Toronto World
PRICE ONE CENT.

SATURDAY MORNING. JANUARY_j6,_1884^
THE BRIGS' SPIBBU.FIFTH YEAR. tbm orange ball two,

•f iMtipu awl Bxpeedfture 
a Still OWlBS ■***•

At the quarterly meeting of the oounty gg JOSEPH PRIBSTMAN MAS
orange lodge of Toronto the other night, j TO SAT ABOUT IT.

E. F. Clarke, treasurer of the new orange 
hall fund, presented the following financial 

statement:

THE! BOTH FELL FLITdominion dashes.

À VERDICT OF HOT OUILTTPROMINENT persons.AH OPPOSITION SORTIE, Tfce Lstt** and Best Mews Found la ®ur 
Canadian Exchanges.

fic railway ria Montreal is Je. per mile.
The immigrant sheds at Winnipeg,

Man., are over-crowded, and the city will dey-
Bonrs. , be forced to take some action. The two maiden members who yesterday

An affecting scene was witnessed in the Rev. J. J. Cameron, mm- onened the debate on the address in reply
assize court at 9 o’clock last night when ^ ‘̂^e^athlm^N. B. to the governor’s speech faUed to make an . donatloM.........

£tB « i « ».
Barber was not guilty of manslaughter. Tincial statute. D J Molntyre (South Victoria) moved interest on credit balances................ 35.18 the board.
Barber’s wife had sat in court all day, and The Londori Advertiser^eelur- that T. J^ty . lawyer, I M ;................. .......................  $8517.15 I TotKePreHdent ./ Ms Toronto Stock Be-
listened to the evidence against and in her Harnson, übUlutely’ refused accustomed to speaking, Mr. expenditdre. «950.00 DeIr 31R.-I beg to direct /our attentions
husband’s favor with the greatest atom- ^°|arry ^ Linden Free Press. McIntyre did not deliver himself in g^^on1 mort^e"®.0 ■ «W» ^rMch^Senw^^lieve you «-

tion, and when he stepped from the boxa ^ u ^ penitentiary birds are licensed „lther a vigorous or pointed manner. He Buti« & bake- commission, etc;.... - - cmved. but towmrta hav^recei «i
free man she quickly approached him and at Montreal as back™»®”, and that to th ^ I ^ province had an abiding confid- crombie, Crombie & Worrel. legal .. qo I thatTdo not now, nor did I at the time Mr. 
they embraced each other fondly. Those fact is to be attributed the recent outrages ^ the lieutenant-governor asthe head expenseeLi-: ■ ■ w,--r ■ • refund of Mara obtained your consent “bajui® me

recBivo the .ardict of «H V ±üî Sfij ffSTW^''

probation, and a tkter of suppressed ap- begn ®eized on judgments amounting to on the mgeful manner in which she dis- a society................................ ........ . Mohave wear/led to believe that Messrs
plause could be heard throughout the g^|600, of which Molsons’bank is in for hoepitaltiee of government .............................................................F8517’16 (fox&Worte âre reallythe persons responsible
room. Barber and his friande left the ggo ooo. house. , . . . . . . A balance of $2000 is still owing on the I to ourclieut for the amount claimed against
court in high spirits. The number of liquor licenses has been The agricultural and other industaesof ^ and tfae board will make every effort Mr.^Ftiaitaiam^ bQMd haa without proper

The trial began at 10 o cloek m the considerably reduced throughout the province had been fostered by wise to raige mone„ to pay this off at the earl- auIt^orit? or dlL investigation are»te<f Mara
morning before Judge Rose. Dr. Me- M l a A bitter fight is expected and prudent legislation, although the gov- pygaible date. in a malicious object to dÿ^®PÎ‘nAl1î
Michael, Q.C., appeared for barber and ^ttween the licensed victualler and «rnm.nt had to>me extent been hamper*! ««* P°“^_------------------- ,------------- S&ÏÏ2SZ
Mr. Æ. Irving conducted the case for the temperance people. by the pernicious national policy, a re I LIMBS OF THE LAW. fully so lend yourselves, but to continue my
crown. Six jurors were challenged by R student of Queen’s mark that was received with applause by I ---------- name on your list of default, re after the oppor-
Dr McMichael as follows: Anthony J. C. McLeod, a a p, . v . ’ the ministerialists and derisive cheers by f Canaidate« Who Passed the Second tunity you have of knowinK the facts ls to con
Morris, Mark Watson John B Turner ^ SotiST After expressing the wist Urt "^^la.e at ««oode Ball. $£“?%«£& CS**: «
Patterson"' ThTfoltwtegjù r“w»Th» HeMfed 0*0 Monday last and has since been «^^jJ^Siw^CdSore The foUowing are the name, of the can- tegne* S you^exchan^, a Wy

sworn in: Thomas Gray, Thomas O’Brien, buried at Kincardine. efficient andPthue imprpve the sanitary didatee who have been successful to pass grotmds to deprive me (rftbe^privile^ dof
Win. Jewett, R. . Young, Owen Davidson, The Home Stake mmmg company has I condition Gf the country, the speaker lng the second intermediate e“minatlon board’take suiffi’immediate
James Lyon, Richard.S Pernr, David W. been organized at Silfer C ity, near (1 the boundary dispute, contending (Wooffi. ball held Jan. 34 : Knowles and action as will remove any "CdhallT^£5^r

ssra^asss i"k nfe "tt as i»s *&£&•£ wrs L°r«.. T • w - - £SSS££
Cox well. . . capital was subscribed by the people of the ^ theyghad taken to bring about a are entitled to write again for honore and Wbtone^erw ith instructions to

Eleven witnesses in all were examined, district. settlement, whUe Mr. Meredith and his scholarships ; passed without an orei pur8tle such remedies as I may have^^
The story of the collision, so well known Mr. James Mcllroy, one of the oldest ^Heagges had succumbed to the importai- Wüliamson, Farewell, Thacker, Oroodma, u .n« wt,r to the Com
te the public, was retold pretty much the -,-jdents of Winnipeg, attempted to com- | nitieTof the arch enemy of the province I belles, Alexander, Evans, Kidd, Atkin The board referred the letter to the Co
same as it was at Coroner Lynd’s inquest. . icide by cutting his throat on Jan. and turned traitor, his reward being the BOn, Brock, Miller, Hayes Martin, Mc^ mittee and on recommendationof the -
Barber’s unfortunate slip of memory stuck 1 His son found him lying on his bed a8eiet»nce of Sir John and hi. paid band KeUar, Faskin, OMeara. mittee Mr. Pnestman s name wm token o
out at every point as the principal cause of £ofuse]y. A doctor was hastily 7mie8ieBarie. in the recent provincial must take an oral : Gale, Law™““. Mc the black list, ^hat censure ffany, th.
the deplorable accident. Johnk Dawton, and Mr. Mcliroy wiU probably campaign. , . Namara, Shaw, Shibbley, Stoddart. committee passed on Mr. Mara is not
the assUtant superintendent of the Great racoTer, He hoped that the legislation proposed ” known. t the asso-
Westem division, with headquarters at 1 Trunk railway has given its to be introduced to prevent corrupt prac- DonatUns to the Public Library. Mr. Pnestman next went
London, testified that between Sept. 28 ^he Grand r k workshops notice tices in elections Would be levelled at such yol 3 Truth Census of the United dated press representative and 
last and the day of the accident, Jan. 3, ^^iUuSim. of 10 pe? cent in horde, of political vandals, as these The presented by the department them to *" P
Bayber hadmade trips ^tween ^J^ntil the opening of spring, recent judgment, of the ^vy^unml^v ^ ^^bmgion. Map of Lon- ™,Pht Uw^hfÆhi., served

whrnh had been on regular trains. This is said to be necere F the Mercer case and the regulation of the don,' England, presented by Cassels, Feller Mr. Mara with a writf°r$i{0,000da^gM
This was probably sufficient to indicate ^traffic by snow and consequent theht tonget M a check andGalpIn. The Sük Industry of Great {or libe», in wrongfully, “posthig hum at
that Barbel' v. as tolerabl ywoll acquainted falling off to receipts. on the disloyal policy6 of the tory opposi- Britain, presented by J. Salter Whl*fr* the exchange and causing and seekingto
with the road and the various trains he United States horse buyers have ee have hitherto sought to destroy London. The Ever-Living Into, presented cauge the same to be published 1 P
should Dass The movements of the ill- making purchases to and around the vil- c„uld not mk. by G. T. May, London. A Week in the and otherwise. . w
fated trains were told to the jury by the lage of Pickering. They made a shipment w a Siîls (West Hastings) who seconded Yorkshire Dales, presented by Mr. H. Just now Mr. Pnestman happens to
w.tesses wdrh that precimon which only recently of thirteen excellent mares,-6stly * id nothing, and ^ray, Manchester/ Essay on the Super top dog. He has been “unposted^ he
astute lawyers canP wring from them, two and three year olds, for breeding pur- it very poorly. ' Carefully skipping position of Rocks, by Humboldt, presented ljad compelled apolomes^and if Mar
Every mile "that they traversed was re- poses. They go to Ohm and Illinois. Aa everv paragraph in the speech, he content- I by. J. R. Adamson. Ordinances of the I ceeds against Cox ft Worts, P 
counted with accuracy. Semaphores, sig- high as $700 was paid for one span. I gd bu^elf^y a rambling reference to the Northwest Territories, Remarks on Pfesi- oomes in for a big share of th %
nais, engineer’s rules, clearance orders, w, G. Livingston writes to the Winni- agricuitural coUege, provincial rights, the dent Garfield’s death, presented by N. F. for part of Maras claim agunrtJDm b* 
switches, sidings, time-tables, and aU the | Dee Sun a8 Mows; “I _see in your issue | „“rearn8 btil and other worn out subjects, | Darin, Begma, | Wort, is made out for .•n8^nMaMi
attendant appliances of working trains on 0j to-day that Sir John Macdonald, in the and then eat down. bis client Pries ■ , Prieetmen
the Grand Trunk and Great Western rail- debate on the address, denies that any The speeches of these two gentlemen Betiltete Immlsraute. why some say that Mare an
roads were laid before the jury in the full- bona fide settler has ever been dispossessed. wer, D0\ favorably commented on, and The steamer Polynesian has just brought ..underBte,nd oneanother. BotiMr. Pn
est detail. . , , , This I am in a position to contradict, for th, opening 0f the debate was generaUy us a ^go 0t fifty immigrant miners from man say. there is noMderetanamg ^ ^

At 5.40 t)r. McMichael began after residing on and cultivating my home- pronounced flat. , Cornwall These arrived yesterday noon Mr. Mar , ,^g’xcbange fiom re-
his address to the jury. The learned stead for nearly nine years,and having made P With Mr. Meredith’s concurrence the Go™ been junction on the ^c" « vio)atioa
counsel laid special stress on what improvements to the amount of twenty ier m0Ted the adjournment of the de- atthe.hed. A tew J movinghimfromthe^ar he
he called the misleading arrangement ^and dollars, myland was sold by the ^ until Monday, which Was earned, and J?^aU but the remainder °”e”f ^ln^7fox I Worts without first

hzrJt»’îsrsxsa -order,” he said, “ of run to * 7^*’ A „ e1bee village Nearly Ueelmntod-Flve submitted to the privy counci. promited them plenty of work, good n°c ; T federal is not yet settled.
Toronto, avoiding regulars, was at thsteti A •■^^.A^e.g .he Tlctims. sd journal at 4.10. ______ ^gesand food. Toronto charity wUl ThTŒon of the chancellor left it a
toTjury1'that the comply wafnegligenfin i MontBEal, Jan. 35.-An epidemic of LNTERNATIONAt SKATING CONTEST, have>te[keep-them at any rate for a few f amount, ^d^ach «dewcmjd-

not furnishing explicit and distinct orders T typhoid {ever has broken «out at St. Hya- ' ----- — ■ week, to come. ------------ ingly have twen ^bows^tak Car
as to where each train would be crossed^ <^the> necessitating the closing for an in- The Knifed st”,e8 ^a”^eetan. KAplo.lon of a Mange. neufoov^sthLove^Oofcarnegie’slawyer

Mr. living announced that he would not neriod of colleges, schools and Canadian and . ten mils Yesterday morning early an accident ‘8 . he figureg out that the bank owee

SfffiëHs: ÊSàSEïi SwSSœS

, Montreal, Jan. 25,-The charge of as- phillipe the Amenren champion, was wMch shatteredth sto^ t ^ ^ wag broker wbo buys stocks for a customeris
.h. ..«s... xM»c*b«« «^ïïiaïrtfissKtîfs r^^s^rifîfcîïïÆî

Lives Know,. .0 Bave Been Lo.L &t the guit o{ Mrs. Beeeau was heard in were ten entries, ihe couses --------------------------------------he £ purchase to be
Denver, Jan. 25.-The excitement is in- court to-day, and the evidence of com- citing one.-----------------------------------retiens FKedletien. -nmnleteiTthe broker to able to hand over

tense at the scene of thfe Crested Butte plainant was that the ■defendant came mto ^ CONQUERING HERO. I am not much of a weather profit, said ^mPl te£h‘ number of shares purchased •
mine disaster. Through almost super- token nutr ^Tdere^: Tte 0vat^ Slugger 8ul.lv.- Mr. Petley to a reporter, but I can safely gent decision in effect decide»
human efforts a rescuing party reached defen<Jaut has been accused before of j rem at San Francisco. Lay that this has been a coid January, an that a bonmi to kwp the

one chamber in the mme this morning. ki pberties with young girls at school. Francisco, Jam 25,— Fifty police- j ^now this as much by personal experience the security of for the
Here 15 dead bodies were found. He formerly taught an art school here, but San Francisco, 0 ^ v„ ^ b knowledge of the Urge purchases «took pledged with him mtacx

Eighteen bodies Were found almost m » I ^ government withdrew the grant men were detailed t ® recention that" hav« been made at our stores of security.
heap in an air passage leading to the up ------------------—----- -—-— order on Sullivan s arrival. H woollens, of heavy clothing, of blankets,
cast near the entrance. Further back six I An Unorthodox Bbok. I was a tremendous ovation. Six th goods, etc., which people must buy |
more bodies were found All had evident- Montreal, Jan. 25.—Mgr. Fabre has persons greeted the slugger. dp to keep themselves comfortable, and I flat- thinking his staff too large, or-

in chamber one It is now known there Mal en Canada.” Those who possess, read * Blackmailer Becoming Bllud. . .< -easonable title of the What do you do on my paper 1
were 59 men and boys in the mine. The or lend the book are all formally censured. flgw Haven, Jan. 25.-Isaac H. Lock- The above is the «asonab _ _ | I’m the horse reporter, and I’ve a 8.10
hoys were each about 12 years and one 17 The condemned work was clrc“la , ^ nerving a sentence of one year for drama that will be play y | record., , a he to a second
k tLajsfcrie'r -fs. t V:in*h',rr‘Eri‘Æü‘.b^Sj wM„

----------------*ÏÏSSSrJ?H 5Ê»:^ÇM=tï -ASK»*.—

JKu»-»1—■»-*■** —ÏÏ--S,,to rev. his Sight. I Enriy yesterday morning a chimney on |

Fire and Frost. I flre brought out the Yorkville boys to the
Finulav, 0., Jan. 25.-A mixed train eorner of TorkviUe avenue àhd Yonge 

on the Lake Erie and Western road was >treet About noon a window curtain at

morning by a firent

ESE.E .«,.■= SR*£SÎMTJW «
vev the wounded to a;hotel, freezing his | noon, _______ , '
face during th. trip. A brakeman had 
uovu feet frozen. Four paeeengers were 
badly injured. The mercury was 30 below 
zero this morning.

„ —.----- —r Canada the following were
two ftlrange Brelhs. { 1094. President, P. J. Glynn;

HCNTSV1LÎ.E, Ala., Jan. 28—Two gyp- vice president, T. Walshs 2d vice-
,ies man and wUe, named McMülan, ident> D. Glynn; recording secretary,
were found dead in their tent th.s morn- ^ Doyle; financial recretery, J. Glynn;

of violence. The man I treasurer, M. McCurdy; tyler, P. OLon 
neU; trustees, R. Smith, G. Crowe and J.

Dr. Plumptree, the dean of M ells, advo
cates the admission of women to the 1‘min
istry of the word.”

Mrs. Langtry is pestered with letters 
from reduced English gentlewomen who 
would be actresses.

Of M. Grevy it is said that he lacks the 
foibles that makes a great man. He is 
not even a gourmet.

Mr. P. T. Pilkey, a graduate of Victoria 
college, Cobourg, in 1882, died at Breslau, 
where he was studying mathematics and 
astronomy, on Jan. 21.

Chas. W. Couldock, the popular actor, 
is 69 on April 26. He was born in Long 
Acre, London, Eng. He is a widower, his 
wife having died in this city Feb. 1, 1877.

Mr. A. M. Barney, the agent for John 
T. Raymond, arrived in town yesterday. 
Mr. Raymond plays In Paradise at the 
Grand opera house here three days next 
week, commencing Jan. 31.

London Truth says that the portrait of 
herself which the queen to about to present 
to the National gallery to a copy by an 
amateur of the one painted by Angeli. and 
that the amateur to really the P 
Beatrice.

Monsignor Capel, at a lecture in Wash
ington the other day, expressed a doubt 
that unmarried women, unless they were 
nuns, were happy, and advised all women 
of 30 to get married if they had a chance. 
He took it all back the next day upon 
being besieged by a society of unmarried 

but his opinion is recorded.

SPEECHES OP TWO MEMBERS IN 
THE LEGISLATURE TESTERDAT.

MR. BLAKE AND BIS FRIENDS 
MAKE SOME POINTS. The Meek

ere.oee »■« for _ _ ,
Going le Mud—turnegle v, I- >■■■

The stock exchange to demoralized. Few 
sales are reported, the attention of mem- 

- ♦pm.OO here evidently being devoted to the adjust- 
y- 2108.60 | ment of squabbles among themeelvee 

than to the sale of shares. On 
was read at

Libel—Where to It
at the Cenduelea’ of -TheAM Affecting Scene

the Trial—The Jury Ont nearly Two
RECEIPTS.

Twelfth July demonstration:Mr Charte* Vnpper’e Baal Position—A Lit
tle Transaction Between Two Gover
nor/,—The C. P. M. Agreement.
JPg Special Despatch to The World. 

Ottawa, Jan. 23.—The session this af
ternoon was more lively than usual

Mr. Cameron (Huron) brought up the 
matter of the sale of Fish creek, a farm 
near Calgary, for $3 per acre, to Lieut. - 
Governor Robitaille. He charged Lieut.- 
Gov. Dewdney with being a partner. He 
said the property had been sacrificed to 
government favorites.

Mr. Blake had a tilt at the government 
for the dual position occupied by Sir Chas. 
Tupper. He considered the position incon- 
sis tent and without precedent, that a 
minister sjnould take hie instructions from 
and report to a government of which he was 

the, same time a member and a servant. 
S'ir John Macdonald said the appoint

ment was only temporary, and was madi 
Lo fill an urgent demand. He pointed to 
the appointments filled by Lord Beacons- 
field, Lord John Russell, Lord Salisbury, 
Lord Castlereage and others.

Mr. Blake sai«i these were only tempo
rary services rendered by a member of a 
governmen^t acting as a plenipotentiary for 
the government.

The discussion will likely be resumed 
when the papers are brought down.

Mr. Pope said in reply to a question 
that 133,320 immigrants came to Canada 
last year, 50,420 going to Manitoba.

Dr. Orton got effectually sat upon. Ht- 
accused Sir Richard Cartwright and Mr. 
Cameron with purchasing a large quantity 
of lands under the regulations of Mr. 
Mills when minister of the interior. Ht

$8186.61
620.06

1U5.06
1881.
1882
1883

374.50 rather

rincess

women;
The marquis of Hertford, who was 

thrown from his horse and kickeu while 
hunting at Alcaster, Warwickshire, on the 
21st. died yesterday from the effects of his 
injuries. He was 72 years old and a gen
eral in the British army. He will be suc- 
■eeded by his eldest sou, the earl of i ar- 

mouth, aged 41.
The sword of honor recently presented 

by the city of Glasgow to Sir Archibald 
Xlison and the tiara of diamonds given to 
Lady Alison remained on view in Glasgow 
ip to the end of last month. A fee of one 
penny was charged for the inspection, and 
ipward of fifty-five thousand people avail 
■d themselves of the opportunity. The 
noney thus raised—£220—-has been spent 
iu Christmas gifts %» various charities.

CNITED STATES NEWS.tried to crawl down through the floor when 
both got up and said they never bought ar 

during Mr. Mills’ Administration.
A watchman in a Cincinnati, O., hide 

found frozen to death yesterday.acre
Sir Richard Cartwright said he bought no 
lands from either government. Mr. Cam
eron bought two sections from the present

it,ore was
m°Amulatto at Hicksville, L.I., murdered 
'elan Sprague, nearly killed his wife, and 
obbed the house.

Two young men aged 21 and 1 * 
tanged at Mount Vernon, N.J., yesterday. 
They robbed a man of $18 and killed him.

A posse of police yesterday afternoon 
irrested Mrs. Abe Buzzard and three 
nembers of her husband’s band on Ephrat 
neuntain, Pa.
It is expected that a negrees will testify 

in the Zura Burns case at Lincoln, Ill., 
that Carpenter, her employer, and the girl 
made her cabin their trysting place the 
night of the murder.

Joseph Kuhn, for the past thirty years 
a private banker, money lender, real es
tate and steamship agent at Detroit has 
suspended payment. His assets are esti- 
nnted at $125,000 and his liabilities at 
^200 000.

At Washington yesterday the house 
committee on postoffices agreed to report 
favorably a bill fixing the rate of postage 
on second class publications deposited in 
'otter carrier offices at two cents per 
pound. _________________

government.
Messrs. Hendrie, Stewart and Barker 

have completed arrangements with tin 
minister of railways respecting the build
ing of a railway from Gravenhurst to Cal
lander. The matter ill be reported fav
orably to the government by the minister. 
The work will be commenced at once ami 
finished by the fall of 1886. Other roads 
will have running powers over it.

Both Messrs. Cameron (Huron) and 
Hondo have given notice of an act to repeal 
the license act of last session.

Mr. McCarthy introduced a bill to facil
itate transfers of lands in the territories of 
Canada, and Mr. Landry introduced a hill 
to limit the jurisdiction of the supreme 
court in appeal.

Sir John Maodonald, in answer to Mr. 
Lister, said the government would in a 
few days submit a draft of regulations for 
disposal of minerals other than coal in the 
"Northwest, and stated that no persons had 
so far been authorized to grant mining 
licenses on behalf of the government.

A little life was infused into the other
wise somewhat tame session iu the discus
sion on a motion of Mr. Blake for papers 
relating to the granting of timber licenses 
on Indian lands at Fort William. It 
transpired that this license
recently been renewed to a Mr. 
Marks ' on payment of
Marks was active in the recent election 
and Henry Herman Cook rose to enquire 
ÿ this license was renewed to him in con
sideration of his interest in the election 
campaign. The crafty premier turned the 
tables on his inquisitor by asking if it 
customary to bribe men by getting money 
fjom them, as in this case, 
sometimes bribed, as the hon. gentleman

were

Ü

V

I
■.

THE OLD WORLD IN BRÏET.

Seven boys on the reformatory ship 
Clarence at Liverpool have been arrested 
for attempting to fire the ship.

The remains of Herr Lasker arrived at 
Bremerhaven yesterday and were received 
with considerable ceremony.

When the United States steamer Brook
lyn was at Tamatave the captain intended 
to visit the town, but was prevented land
ing in his own boat and declined the 
French boat which was tendered.

The legislative council at Calcutta haa 
passed the Ilbert bill, which lias been 

'Jed so that every European prisoner 
jXy the option of trial before a native 
European judge.

THE CRESTED BUTTE DISASTER.

had

$12,000.
ameiv
will h
or a

IWHO HR WAS?Libelling tbr Hohcnzolleine.
Berlin, Jan. 25.—A book containing 

bitter articles upon the Berlin society 
which recently appeared in the Nouvelle 
Reouc of Paris, has been seized here. The 
articles are grossly libellous of the emperor, 
the imperial family and the German min
istry. The work has created great irrita- 
tioii at the court.

was

People were

Ï
very well knew (laughter) by having money 
paid to them, but not usually the reverse. 
Mr. Blake, however, pointed out that it 

possible to effectually bribe a' man by 
Selling him property at half or a quarter 
its value. The matter then dropped*

The agreement entered into between the 
government anil syndicate respecting tin* 
guarantee of bonds was laid on the table 
this afternoon. The government agree to 
guarantee 3 per cent yearly on sixty-five 
millions bonds for ten years, and the syn
dicate to deposit with them in money and se
curities «15,942,645, which, with accruing 
interest, is estimated to cover theguarantee, 

follows : $8,561,733

Thirteen Children Drowned.
Berlin, _Jan. 25.—Thirteen children 

were sliding on the ice at Rohr, Pome
rania, when the ice broke and all were 
drowned.

was
fA Fall In Telephone Stock. Quebec's Little Bill.

Boston, Jan. 26.—There was a great Montreal, Jan. 25.—The latest little 
1-ush to sell Bell telephone stock this morn- gtory about our provincial finances, says a 
fog upon rumors from Philadelphia that |ocai paper, is that the Hon. Mr. Wurtele, 
decisions rendered there had virtually des- M treaaurerj a short time ago wrote to Ot 
troved the Bell patents. The stock teWa> claiming a certain amount due by 
dropped from 181 to 145. It was then the federal to the provincial government, 
reported that the decision was not so bad and tbat he received m reply a letter m- 
after all, and a reaction to 152 followed. formfog him that the province of Quebec 

Philadelphia, Jan. 25.—There came QWed the dominion of Canada the sum ot 
up to-day in the United States district |goo ooO, the immediate payment Of which 
court an application for a preliminary in- wouid much oblige, 
junction asked for by the American Bell 
telephone company of Pennsylvania to re
strain the Overland telephone company of 
Delaware and New York from using certain 
patents. It was decided by the court to 
postpone its décision until a similar case 
now pending the New York court had 
been disposed of. The judge said if a de
cision was not soon given in Rew York he 
would dispose of the present application.

The lleallb of Ihe Province.
The provincial health bulletin for last 

week is to the following effect : Though 
bronchitis lias not increased, but rather 
lessened in comparative prevalence, influ- 

maintatos that high prevalence which

MOSES OATES BEARD FROM.

ventured into The World 
no one was looking.

Old man Oates
office last night when .
He wore the picture of a remorse-eaten con 
science* The only thing that held him up was 
foe ctoimthathe had foretold Iff below zero 
for yesterday. But the ’mild January as
predictedbyWmaifo indicated-
his own hand, postal prophetIc soul.

l&wnGhedevUJeered at him and therep^- 
,re all laughed a derisive laugh when he said.

It will be a mild February._______ __

WUAT WE WANT TO KNOW.

enza
it had reached during several weeks past, 
and closely associated with it is neuralgia, 
which has advanced under circumstances 
so favorable aa those above indicated.
Rheumatism likewise lias become more 
prevalent. Pneumonia and pleurisy have 
not altered materially the previous posi
tions. Amongst fevers, intermittent lias 
shown some advance, while enteric still is 
present, though iu small amount. It can
not be said that zymotic diseases show any 
great prevalence, except in the case of
whooping cough, referred to last week as A Lottery Soelr'v.
being very prevalent in the Lake Erie die- x*EW York, Jan. 25.—General Daniel 
trict It has somewhat decreased but is _ustill prevalent. Mumps to present in small McAuley, ox-mayor of Indianapolis was 
amounts, but measles and scarlatina do not arraigned at the Tombs to-day on a charge 

- appear in the twenty prevalent diseases. of violating the lottery laws. He is presi- 
Diphtheriaappears still prevalent in van- dent and general manager of the Mutual 

localities, but ite percentage of total Union improvement company, whoso ob- 
has decreased at least for a - ^ ag stated, are the accumulation of a

fund’for the purchase of real estate, ite 
improvement and distribution am9*J8 Montreal
shareholders. Bonds are issued monthly , ’ _ , t 84800 on afor $5 and holders of a portion of them are the absconder Pause drew on *48(" 
entitled to premiums. The method of die- cheek from a bank in the eltL a°d ™ d 
tributing the premiums or prizes is de- have taken money with him. tie is ere» 
clared to be a violation of the ^ law. Me- fo have left hie family penniless.
Auley was paroled until Feb. 15.

A Bine Sen.
Panama, J*n. 25,-Capt. Brehant of 

the British ship Achievement reporte 
having seen the blue sun Sept. 32 when in 
latitude south 12.30. long, west 38.35.
He also saw it on the following day, notic
ing at the same time three dtotine* epeto 
m the 468 Twe roend wee wwe to thr 
tentheeri qmadrant, ull *"*:*“ *£* 
shape e£ï pagralleleyt*' ■ t^e equt$weet 
quadrant.

which is payable as 
'• immediately, $2,853,912 on Feb. 1 next, 

ed by land grant bonds, and the bal
te five years with interest at 4 per 

rent, secured by land grant bonds and
on postal

A Laborer gels $4M Damages.
Montreal, Jan. 25.-The court of appeal 

to-day confirmed the judgment of the court 
below granting a ship-laborer named 
Eustache $450 damages against H. * A. 
Allan & Co. The plaintiff was engaged in 
unloading a steamer at the wharves, and 
while doing so fell through a hatchway not 
properly protected*

Bccur
nmce 1. C. B. C.

At the annual meeting of braneh No. 11 
of the Irish catholic benevolent union of

elected as
sums earned by the company 
and transport services. Thirty-five mil
lion bonds will be deposited with the gov
ernment, and as they are withdrawn the 
company deposit in proportion an amount 
to cover the payment of the guarantee.

at the condor slbiohino pabtt 
Where the fur overcoats at the Condor

'”1» ,

How the occupants of the last s eig g

when they arrived homel__________

Fxvvpt a Fireman»
Montreal, Jan. 25.-A passenger train 

on the Grand Trunk railway came into
collision near Laprairie with 
Both locomotives were smashed, but no 
one was hurt except a fireman on the plow, 
who received some injuries.

fog. No marks 
had |2300 in his clothes.THE RULER OF SOUDAN.

Curran.The Voidest Weather Ever Baown.__
Cincinnati, Jan. 25.—Specials from The Agrieeltmral Cornell.

from 24 to 30 below zero early this mom j ricu]tural ^ Xrta association of Ontario

Tbrfr
Mm* ”5^ §"i,‘TalSS!aÆîM:

twin babies Isaac and R*beccS ., Stephen White, Chatham; No. 13, Chas.
'The' Xti? was frozen to the Drury, M. P.P., Crown H__ the^VESJaCK BROKEN.

M—* ! s-?sssrS3K-<
There were over 200 registered at Col baU teuati held laat night in the masonu a«d Upper St■

Jan. 'li Stateof Geor-^ ^ home Cry.tal hall yseterday. A ««mbev ! Uall, Toronto atrert. ^^X"?nrrefo tomorrow.

!ÎÉÈsggm

iieneral Gordon Cilvcu FowCr lo Do »*
„ Plrnnes.

Cairo, Jan. 25.—The mission of General prevalence 
Gordon is to effect a complete evacuation time.
of the Soudan inclusive of Khartoum. The Wf„, End Ald me Sufferers,
khedive has appointed him governor of the About 1000 peopie attended the concert
tttiK SCaïVaK 6 « SrAnd,,.. « .... ..r ». a-
safety of civilians and Europeans. fit of the sufferers by the Humber disaster

It is believed it will take General G or- unjer the auspices of the young people s
don a month to accomplish the journey to &8aociation .^f the West End Christian
Khartoum. Temperance society. Aid. Farley occu-

1 pied the chair and made a suitable opea- 
t ra- a 1-4. c ing aildress, and ‘said he was glad to see

St. Petersburg, Jan. 2o. A list ot t), weHt eDa turn out in such large nnm-
found in C<»1. Sudeikin’s escri- t>el9 the cause of Christian charity. The 

marked “dan- Do&uinion bolt works cornet band and the 
ceroas ” All the persons thms deeicnatv 1 Toronto concertina baud played a wiety 
Kicùw a.restcl,including a well-knuu i ef choire .«lections, and the tventy-tw» 
immidtot Baaed Invent * Mies U,off »r « of vohIBte«. mbMla «-
t'.was'.rer ui tke t-.vi.tv fer th. relief of .xi,table pregr.». Mrs. Mai^i »»e tiie 
prism ere. U believed »e k»ve_ eflheted $ho ‘-W»pelist. Tke eeneert wffl net aWut 
ei^a^e ef priaeeers frem Siberia. . $1W.

ous \A Pause Who Did Not Pause.
Jan. 25.—It appear! that BOW BE GOT IN.

How did you get here/aald his worship te a 
tramp Who stood up when the name of Tempus 
Fugit was called by the deputy «*“•

I came in on the cold wave, said Tempus.

*ing.

i
SATE OVER THE SEA.

Prom. )Steamship. Reported at.
.New York- .LoedonDate.

Jan. 25—Denmark....
Jan. 85—RichmondLonaon......... NeW YorU

Wore Arrest* In Kus.la.

X
names was 
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t!i“, I “ï? W'ïÆ'ïft Ssfc tertaS^tT
tor so long » tuns vexed tbs minds of I healthy aroma emanating from the gentle- sued to 100. Our city council might pass 
American statesmen. For a short period I men’s stables. a by-law limiting the number to 20 _
the new invention worked like a charm. Confiscator’» allegation that the residents creasing it teCOOif they so chose. Again the 
The Indians of Arizona, the scene of the Î? Unlver*lty and Centre strseto represent councils of the province have the right 

. . I the poor of Toronto is utterly false. More within certain limits, and which right
operations in questions, were paralyzed than three-fourths of ths residents of those they have also exercised te fix the license 
with terror, while the adventurous whites I streets own the houses and lands that they fees to be paid for tavern and shop
at length conceived such a contempt for I °°®uPy» *nd rank as the most independent licenses; just why, in view of these facts,
their erstwhile foes that they went about work*n8“en °f Toronto. While many L they would lose in dignity by passing this 
unarm**a fh> .1/ « a merchants and professional men and some ! other bylaw does not quite clearly appear

■ unarmed, and the foothill sides and moun- I of the promoters of the confiscation scheme to ANOTHER CITIZEN?
tales» Hews frees all Hearten ef (he I tain slopes teemed with gold hunters and are living in rented houses, those working- Toronto, Jan. 26, 1884.

World. Accurate. Bella hie, aad I mineral prospectors. ,nen can boast of living under no landlord,
„ .... i button their own property. In a young
Some time since the. legislature of Ari- I city like Toronto where there 

zona passed a law offering a bounty of °ue vacant lots and plenty of room ior ex- | A Miracle That Took riser in onr
e* eel*200 f” every Apache scalp brought in. tension there is no justification tor expro-

pJt£SïïT4’î:
scalps came m but slowly, and at length it I few persons who compose the company, 
was discovered that the retaliatory meas- I fhe workingmen of Toronto are not a class
ures adopted by the Indians prevailed, I “mi-paupers like the down-trodden I ever given to the public, which took place 

won macs lots or KORTanmn. I and that they captured more “har” than I labo™™ of London. The fact that our here in our midst, has just come to Our
*dT8rtUln*'. WCh lMer; goentll! did their indefatigable hunters. Suddenly they ^cupyTn the streetepro^Ld I knowled8e and will undoubtedly awaken

m?at,n*»’ et0 -vi....... 10 cents a change came over the spirit of their I confiscated, is complete proof that they ae much surprise and attract as great at-
oSd statements ot^rporationa?!?!1. U cents I dream. A syndicate, composed of five ^ industrious and provident. The fact teution os it has already in newspaper cir-

ÆTAiEST I**"-• «.„rl‘S 5-*" ■

accomplished surprising results. Every I expel them from their homes is proof that I Mr" Wl**>am A. Crombie, a young man 
three months these enterprising tbey are not asking for pauper tenements, formerly residing at Birmingnam, a suburb

gentry returned laden with scalps while I ^beir incontestible ownership of their of Detroit, and now living at 287 Michigan
w I °ne' Wh° generaI'y “,tUrned in ” fl"om teu SMex^epTth“ conization cLj^ny* ' aVenUe “ th“ dty’ Can truthfully “V that

We cannot say that Barber ought to I to fifteen more than either of his comrades, I that they do not nee* the nine story
have been convicted, and therefore cannot I soon acquired the terrible cognomen of pauper structures. It is self-evident that I yet returned to this. A representative of
quarrel with the verdict of acquittal. We I “ The Indian Slayer of the Southwest.” I confiscation scheme carries on its face I this paper; has interviewed him upon this 
think that both he and Jeffry were negli- Wherever he went he was “ the observed rwhrathe ZmdoUbeurditylnd imPortant 8ubiect- »nd his experiences are
gent in not paying more attention to I of all observers.” When he entered n injustice. It would come with a better given ** the public for the first time. He 
orders; but evidently the jury took the j saloon and called for “ six fingers o’ the grace from the most rapacious Irish land- said :
view that the orders were not definite inwariable,” a crowd of sincere admirers lor? tbe May“r of Toronto. It | “I had been having most peculiar sense-
enough. H that is the case, then the com- fought to determine who should pay for the “v^pro^d™^ Irel^TnTttTt tionS for a loD6 while- MX head felt duU
Pany had better see to it and revise its eye- drink, while several of the most enthusias- singular coincidence that when bills are and heavy ; my eyesight did not seem so
tem or systems of running trains. I tic circulated a petition to have him ap- Passed to prevent landlords there clear a* formerly ; my appetite was un-

If the claims of the sufferers are settled I pointed governor of the territory. I ^rom e*Pe'bDf? **““**’ that it should be | certain and I was unaccountably tired. It
without a law suit, then there will be no | One day this enterprising Indian killer hollersT * ***** * ”* *” 6Tict house" was an effort to arise in the morning and
way of ascertaining who was really blame- J brought in the scalp of a celebrated Apa- I The whole scheme bears the iniquitous I yet 1 could n°t sleep at night. My mouth 
worthy in the matter, for the verdict of I ohe brave, the hero of numerous assassina- I stamP of monopoly. Through it, the tasted badly, I had a faint all-gone senaa- 
the coroner’s jury went too far, the Barber tionsand the bearer of an elegant and eu- pZm2^f’the pCstotid «“to Ja^ ' ^ *** °f “y 8t°maCh thatfood did
Jury merely said it was not him, and I phonious name. The scalp was received I Gould. It would be admirably suited
people will be left to form their own I with joy by the authorities and wae I a mansard roof to the worst monopoly in
•pinion. I greeted with applause by the populace. • exi*tenee. CITIZEN.

But if this is not ascertained, how are | But, strange to say, the owner of the 
we to have any assurance that another I aforesaid scalp, who had come to town for 
such accident will net happen to-morrow or | the purpose of supplying himself with the 
next day ?

TEE TORONTO i’e i-:’mim AMD TRABE.

Teuton-#, Friday, Jan. 3A 
Bran has advanced $1 per ton.
Cheese has advanced ad. in England.
The butter market holds firm for fine quali

ties, but very dull for inferior grades.
Owing to the destruction of the St. Lawrence 

sugar refinery and the consequent stoppage of 
production, the market for refined sugar has 
suddenly assumed a firmer tone, and yellows 
have advanced ic. to Jc. per lb., being 
quoted at 6Jc. to 8c. Granulated has advanced 
Jc. during the week, and sells at 8|c. to 8jc. as 
to size of lot

The state of trade is not encouraging. No 
improvement was perceptible during the week, 
and travelers are not doing much owing to the 
impossible condition of many of the country 
roads. Remittances arc not as good as they 
ought to be.

Hops in New York have advanced this week 
from lc. to 2c. per lb. for low and medium 
grades.

Chicago advices report provisions steady. 
The bears raided Northern Pacific stock in 

New York to-day without producing any per
ceptible effect.

A cable to Cox Sc Worts quotes Hudson Bay 
ait £22 and Northwest Land at 62s. fid.

The New York stock market improved early 
in the afternoon, but closed very weak.

It is rumored in New York that the Iowa | 
poo! has adjourned indefinitely with rather a . 
bad feeling, which tended to lower the tone of 
the market

Chicago was strong all round until the close 
of the board, but weakened on call. The 
“Kerb" was stronger in rumors of 200,000 bush, 
taken at New York for export
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#■'A MODERN RESURRECTION.Free ef Bias, 

BEIBCKIPTieX)

are numer-

Mld*l Unknown to tke Publie—The 
Details In Full.

ONE YEAR...................
FOUR MONTHS...........
•NE MONTH................ Detroit Free Press.

One of the most remarkable occurrencesADTEBTianre bates t

Long and Short GERMAN FELT BOOTS at Factory Prices.
The Best Men’s Boots for $3.00 in Canada.

Ladies’ and Gents’ AMERICAN FANCY SLIPPERS, best in city 
and PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT.

two or
-SATTRDAT MORNING. JAN. 28, 1884 1W. WINDELERj i%

he has looked into the future world and

THE WELL KNOWN

PR AC DC AL BOOT AND SHOE MAKER A TheToronto Stock Exchange.
Morning Sales.—Commerce 20 at 119. Lon

don and Canada L. & A., 50 at 144.
Closing Board.—Toronto 168j to 1681; sales I 

10 at 1684, 20-16 at 1681. Federal, 126 to 1251; 
sales 10-16 at 128. Western Assurance. 1134 
to 1104; sales 13 at Ill.

Mr. Bii 
War Du 
stock.

ufa prcparr(i to^Ujp^)h' Radies and with all kinds of Boots
Having a long experience is a guarantee that all goo ds pur

chased from him arc A No. 1. You will do well to examine his 
fine stock of ; loots Sc Shoos, as hie stock is complete and i-rices
very low.

. A mi 
Woodst 
C. Cock 
local sp 
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Montreal Slock Exchange.
Closing Board.—Montreal, 178 to 1774; sales 

10 at 178, 25 at 1771. Toronto, 1694 to 169; sales : 
100 at 1694. Commerce, 1194 to 119: sales 25 at ' 
1194. Federal 128 to 126; sales 50 at 126. Riche- I 
lieu, 564 to 56; sales 150 at 564. Montreal Pas
senger railway, 117 to 1164: sales 150 at 1164. 
Montreal Gas Co., 1754 to 1754; sales 100 at 1754, 
150 at 1754, 200 at 175. Northwest Land, 61 to 
57; sales 10 at 604, 150 at 60.

W. W NDFLER.
m285 Q ' S - W 0Pt>. BFVERtfY.

not satisfy, while my hands and feet felt 
cold and clammy. I was nervous and ir
ritable, and lost all enthusiasm. At times 
ray head would seem to whirl and my heart 
palpitated terribly. I had no energy, no 
ambition, and I seemed indifferent of the 

Sir : In yesterday’s issue of your paper I present and thoughtless for the future. I

SZEIZE HHKIRIE. ,rFsSIgas
Markets by Telegraph.

MONTREAL—Flour—Receipts 400 barrels.
Sales none reported. Market quiet, at gener
ally unchanged rates. Quotations—Superior 

*5.50 to *5.65; extra *5.40 to *5.45; spring 
*4.90 to *5; superfine *4.25 to *4.50; strong 

*5.25 to *6; fine *3.60 to 83.70, mirf-
_ *3.40 to *3.50; pollards *3 to *3.25; . .

^r^tro'Tbafeil^^vCarno^^a1;: And get measured for one of those Nobby Winter Suits.
! Good Fit> Reasonable Price and Splendid Goods.

to 75c; rve 60 to 63c; oatmeal ^4.50 to $4.75; 
commeal $4.50 to $3.75. Provisions—Pork $18 
to $18.50; lard ll$c to 12c; bacon 13c to 14c; 
hams 13c to 14c; cheese 114c to 13c; butter, 
townships, 21c to 23c; Morrisburg 19c to 22c;
Western 15c to 18c.

NEW YORK, Jan. 25.—Cotton firm ; up
lands, 101.1-16; lower lands. 101; New Orleans,
101.5-16. Flour—Receipts 17,000 brls. stronger; 
sales 23,000 brls. No. 2 $2 to $2.85, superfine 
<12.75 to $3.35, common $3.25 to $3.70, good 
<13.75 to $6.50, western extra $6.25 to $6.50, 
extra Ohio $3.20 to $6.00, tit. Louis 5=3.20 to 
16.25, Minnesota extra $5.75 to $6.75, double 
extra $6.80 to $6.90. Rye four steady at $3.40 
to $3.75. Corn meal quiet and un-changed.
Wheat—Receipts 31,000 bush, higher ; sales 
1,840,000 bush futures, 275,000 bush spo:, ex
ports 32.000 bush. No. 2 spring toe to $1; No.
2 red $1.04 to $1.05; No. 1 red and white state 
$1.134, No. 2 r 3d January $1.04 to $1.05, Febru
ary $1.044 to $1.06, March $1.07* to $L08fi. Rye 
dull. Barley weak at 70c. Malt nominal.
Corn—Receipts 82,000 bush, quiet: sales 952,- 
>XX) bush future, 108,000 bush spot; exports 
28.000 bush; No. 2 61c to 614c, January 614c 
to 614c, February 614c to 62c, March 625c to 
63Jc. Oats—Receipts 18.000 bush, firm ; sales 
315,000 bush future, 79.000 bush spot- mixed 
39c to 41c, white 45c: No. 2 lanuar> nominal;
February 40c to 404c, March 41c to 414; Hay 
drm and unchanged. Hops steady. Coffee S. ^ 
steady; Rio 12c. to 124c. tiugar steady; stand- 
ard A 7.7-16c, to 7*c. cut loaf and crushed 84c.
Molasses quiet and unchanged. Rice firm.
Petrol*mim—Crude 8c to 84c, refined 91c. Ta!

quiet at 7*c to 76c. Potatoes steady at 
$1.25 to $1.50. Èggs firm at 38c. Pork stronger, 
aiess $15.00 to $15.25. Beef steady. Cut meats 
firm; pickled bellies 72c to 84c, middies nom
inal. long clear 84c. I^ard higher at $9.274. to 
$9.30. Butter weak at 18c to 32c, Cheese firm 
at 10ictol4c.

CHICAGO. Jan. 25.— Flour dull and un
changed. Wheat firm; January 914c to 92gc, .
February 914c to 92|c, No. 2 spring 913c to 
924c, No. 2 red 98c to 99c. Com unsettled at 
53c to 534c, January 53c to 53fc, February 
534c to 53|c. Oats firm; at 33c, January and !
February 314c to 324c, Rye firm: at 574c. Pork I 
steady; $15.75, January $15.70, February $15.60 i 
to $15.80. Lard higher; at $9 to $9.02, February 
$8.974 to $9.074. Bulk meats|higher; shoulders 
$7, short rib $8.45. short uiuar $8.70. Whisky 
steady and unchanged. Receipts—Flour 12,000 
obis, wheat 32,000 bush, corn 200,000 bush, 
oite 74,000 bush, rye 10,000 bush, barler 2000 
bush. Shipments—Flour 12,000 bbls. wheat
18,000 bush, com 98,000 hush, oats 62,000 bush, 
rye 2000 bush, barley 18,000 bush.

GhO TO>#»
Toronto Tenement Bnlldlng Aoeoelatlon. extra

extra
bakers 355 YONGE ST. OPP. ELMTo ths Editor of The World.
filingsrequisite amount of ammunition for a pro

jected raid against the frontier sottie- 1 aPP*are a letter concerning the petition I tried to shake the feeling off and persuade 
ments, was present at tàë delivery and re- I 'rllich “ now being circulated through the myself it was simply a cold or a little 

I he respected archbishop of Toronto has I ception of the ^ He waited until the I city for signatures, -and asking the local malaria. But it would not go. I was de- 
been denouncing the freemasons in un- I enthusiasm had somewhat subsided, I legialature to grant the above-named com termined not to give up, and so time pass- 
mMsured terms, or more exactly, he has I aod then (orward and aaid. .. M(’ Paay expropriatory powers. The writer ed along and all the while I wa*càtting
been telling the faithful that they cannot big chief> me got um ecaIp yet . dat gca]p complains of this, and, no doubt, in good worse. It was about this time that I 

be good catholics and freemasons. no aca]p . white man heap big fool .. Such faith, he assures us that the promoters of noticed I had begun to bloat fearfully. My 
e should judge however that Dr. incontrovertible testimony called out uni- ik are eimP,J «peculators, nothing more or limbs were swollen so that by pressing my

gns we nave never heard teU of their ter- the Utter endeavored to e to the opponent, whUe the doctors are our com- scribing my appearance at that time, said;
nble secrets. Certainly they have no se- Ana„h„ , , , , . .. mon friend. "Il “an animated something, but I should•ret. connected with religion or govern- 3™. ^ * was dead- he 8toutI>' w tike to know what. In this condition I
ment The, a™ t.k • . maintained to the contrary, and event- lne P°were asked for are, I think, paaaed 8eTeral weeks of the greatest“"“' "““y succeeded in convincing his un- I mode8t and ^ew no ill-will to workingmen I Igooy.” 8
archists. We do know however, by their willing hearerB Meanwhile ti close or the inhabitants of any locality. These “hiiially, one Saturday night, the mis- 
acts and their printed ntual, that they are 80rutijl had eIidted the f that powers are to appropriate lands densely I ery culn;,'latod- Nature could endure no
both chantable and fraternal, that, pro I j presented bv the Tnfiian 1 populated by those who are uncleanly, dis? 'n0re- lrratl°nal and apparently
fessedly at least, they endeavor to teach P T e X . ? lPated “d immoral and have rendered Cold sweat gathered on my
and uphold morality and that in far manufactured, but were so skilfully their neighborhood a shame to their city forehead; my eye. became glazed and my
F | , y’ , ** I made and so artistically streaked with gore a“d a nuisance and a pest to their neigl? C 'fuat rattled. I seemed to be in another
English-tongued peoples are concerned, that even experU were deceived and the l,ors' These lands are not to be “confis- ?Phere \nd wltb other surroundings. I 
they have no political ends in view. I . .. , ’ j cated” as one gentleman has said hut arc I Anew nothing of what occurred aroundBut this latter has not been the case 8W £ out of a considerable t0 ^ vah|ed> § the buyer aad sdtr can- me' a'tho»gh I fmve since learned it was
with them in Fnrrm. W« .h . • I Thus came to an abrupt termination I not coure to terms, by a board of arbi I -ousidered as deetu by those who stood
,. ^>e* ®re “ j a most promising industry, which deserved I trators appointed in the usual way, whose I waf me a quiet state, and yet
historical evidence of their being political to rank witfa the produotion o{ basswood Jecision 18 to be arrived at after a proper Jne of feat a8ony- 1 was helpless, hope- 
in their aims, and more or less revolution- I hams and Wooden f . ■ . consideration of the facts of the case. But l1 pa. waa mJ only companion,
ary in the means they employed to attain ? . . ? nutmegs, for which the hefore ally 8uch proceedinga teke p!ace the remember trying to see what was be, „uu
their end. And f r*h " y , I enterprising state of Connecticut became I council of the city is to declare whether I ine’ but *bu. ."‘lst before my eyes was too
them ends. And furthermore, we believe, „ juatly d.brated, whUe it -is a mere act - their minds, the locality, wtichmustlm ^ 1 tnfd * butj l,ad lost
it was its political aspect that first caused ,f justice to the ingenious inventor of the ,lefimtely pointed out with all necessary lU P°we^ 1 felt.. fhat it was death, and 
the church to oppose the order. But Eng- ina h , f , , , I and intelligible references, is a fit and ealized how ternble it was. At last the
lish-speaking masons have never been ODen n be scalp to acknowledge that he was I (lropipl^e for such steps to be taken. a “P°L gauv.e way »nd all
to thi. nh.ro. ..d th d™. * I h0™ and bred ln tb»t happy countily fam- I <0 that in the first place the people of our 'VaS a blauk- How long this continued I
^ ^ f eh not seem to ou, for the inventive genius of its citizens, -'ity are to declare through thrirropresen- d‘ thep,re8
be any likelihood of their ever being so. ________ _______________ tatives if they feel any locality to be of this * 01 frlend« »ud recognized my mother.

But the feniane and the dynamiters art I To reside on an ..tat. • . unhealthy and obnoxious nature and then 1 *“e? tb°ugnt it was earth, but was not
exactly of this class. They are secret or nme years> to the owners are to be given every chance to certa,“’ 1 gradually regained conscious-

■ ■L__  .? ® 6t. °r •Pend twenty thousand dollars on its cul- obtain the fair value of their property ness however, and the pain lessened. I
ganizafaon. with a political end m view, tivation, and then to be dispossessed with- Then as to the houses which «e to be found that my friends had, during my 
and to attain which end they are sworn to Lut a cent by way of compensation is l,uüt- n° 0111 promise or exactly fore- ':0,18CrT8'“ea8’ ^ ,«lvmg ™e 1 prepara- 
employ any and every means, however in- Drettv hard 1{L ^ ! 866 what their nature will be. Th. medi- H0“ V‘ad u*ver taken before, and the
human, to take the life of any brother who £etty hard bne8’ bat W G. Livingston of cal gentlemen who have signed the petition “«t day. under the mfluence 0f thfa treat 
u.__ .. . ,. y I Winnipeg, Man., says that is the way ht -ire thinking men, and I am sure have fulh I !lienti the bloatmg began to disappear and

y secrete or objecta, and to heed I has been served. Sir John Macdonald persuaded themselves that they will be bet- troJt1, tln}c 011 1 «teadily improved, 
neither the warnings of priest nor pope recently 8tated that no bon fid , cer. In this present cold weather there is untl1 to-day 1 am as well as ever before in
if they are held over against them. had ever het-iidixn A M T • • - notone of usJjut realizes what the want of mV llfe- bare no traces of the terrible

Y . . .. ...... . , I had ever been dispossessed. Mr. Livingston I a fire can he In return f.r th. acute Bright e disease, which so nearlyorganizations as these th t th lD*, S“C, I S1™ bim tbe lie direct. It is true this is granted them the company binds itself to Kll*ed me’ a!ld all through the wonderful 
organizations a. these that the church and only a aingie case, but it is one of such ^at the building in the most approved w “"T 8 Safe Cure, the

come within the categorjr. The Confix,.ten Company and H. Plan water closets, laundries are to be built breathlessly listening to the recital.
Not however do we wish it to be under- of Operations. under each house, in fact all modern con Te8’ J tblnk 1 have>.. was the reply,

stood that we think catholics ought to join --------- veniences as far as practicable are to be r and 14 .. “?en “ valuable lesson to
masonic bodies. We advocate nothing of „ To the Edüor of The World. put in. And all can see that careless wnm® ’ r ^ thou8anda
the kind. We should rather see msn Le SlR 1 M? ‘I”l08y| f°r aga“ treSPa”in6 "and^'^wneA^*“ whu ba'e tbe «Te aiLentMle^
more stock in the brotherhood of man, in T** 7 f ^°nfiaca4“!"’ who turn for this the rent, it fa said" “ear kMing me, and they do not know it.
deserving charity common to all, and in a f * h*U 1 lover of Toronto- 18 that will be less than for the old l b«b<=vu kld««y d«ease is the most decep-
general morality than in any society which 1 haV® to"day obtalned some further inter- cottages. This fa apparent. There will ’ith'1' 11 °TeS Lk® 1

company. But first permit me to tell cottages pay a 1 eturn of froA 20 to 30 per fmo"e da”ge' ““a- » “ killing more people
Confiscator that it is no part of my design cent on the outlay. Speculators or not 5°jay than any °Tther °“e complaint. If 1
to convince him by process of reasoning of surely 15 per cent will satisfy the present had the power 1 would warn the entire

-j»p'*™ia-»ir-,
be useless to apply to him what old Dr. provided that in the present condition df , °f thefir™ of White"
Johnson immortalized by Boswell (not our things can not be afforded. head & Mitchel, proprietors of the Bir
uayor) would say on a similar provocation: The act will in a few days come before fratf/Tal ^i*

• t atss ass su si sssaSKSa sr=but I am not bound to furnish you with an the case, an.l to carefully de.ide which is m*ntloned- .... . , „ .. .
understanding.’ It. is uselsss to try to better, new and healthy tenements or the a } ,,W j ?“* bl* îICKness’ sald tbe
convince a man who fa paid to remain P1'88™4 cottages. COMMON SENSE. bad hfa obfana^LuTty^ need1
unconvinced ; and Confiscator as the paid .. . ,, in the Eccentric that he could not live
advocate of the company has a hundred “ ' until its next issue. It was certainly a
reasons m the shape of every hundred dol- To the Editor of The World. most wonderful case.”

Tl"a wsissscrjopposing it than the petition to the legis- XVorld 8lveB one tbe impression of having now of Schoolcraft, Mich., in réponse to a
lature which he read recently, signed hy been written by one who was personally I telegram, replied :
"S®, undied and twenty of the one hun- interested in the continuance of that traffic. “Mr. W. A. Crombie was a member of 
-lrtdand nfty men who own all the land but beincr unable tn d«fenfi if j my congregation at the time of his sick-
and houses on University and Centre streets but being unable to defend it on moral 1/^ fhe prayers of the church
and reside there, humbly requesting the grounds tries to accomplish the same pur- | quested for hin: on two different occasions,
government to veto the scheme. Most of pose by raising some side issue. I was with him the day he was reported by

thlrty r™ide elsewhere, and In this case the issue he tries to raise his Pby«leians ae dying, and consider his 
nly two persons out of the entire lot have • .. . ., ■, ., ’ recovery almost a miracle.”

indorsed the confiscation business. A that the council would sacrifice its Not one person in a million ever cornea
prominent business man on Centre street dlgmty by a«mg the power vested in them so near death as did Mr. Crombie and then
mtermed the writer that Mr. Pretty di- by the government, to use hfa
vnlged his beautiful business scheme to 
him as follows ; To build sixty residences 
tor gentlemen on University street facing 
the avenue, and stallies to suit them will
rwmlt T \nd °°cuPy the west side of weU chosen-. If this were the only power 
nj fLott*. -J , „ in the matter of liquor licenses which had

~~zSJa 6 ?tber elde °f Centre street will be been given to the council Citizen’s appeal 
reeled nine-story tenement buildings for might have had some reason for its basis,
«workingmen whose property has been but when we consider the other powers 

confiscated to make room for th* gentle- placed in their hands and the 
men on the avenue. A dozen or more use they have made of these 
famihes will occupy each nine-story disease i powers the ground fa completely 
breeder or tenement, and do all their cook- cut from under citizen’s feet. Citizen fa 
mg and washing together down in the base- evidently not aware that Crooks act, i.e. 
ment. There will be e janitor-policeman the government,has placed no limitation to 
m charge of each building to maintain order the number of shop licensee, but has left 
and conduct quarrelsome women to the that power altogether to the discretion of 
polies station on washing days. It will the municipal couueile. There fa nothing 
tons be seen thst while the gentlemen’e in the (.-rooks net to prevent every grocer 
residences will face the aveene, the work obtaining a license unless the eouneile 

Bi will free Ae g«at!*- ekeeee to limit Ae somber. «e-uaeifa

The Arehbishep end Ae Maeeae.
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Goat and Buffalo.

Ladies’ S. S Seal, Persian Lamb 
and Astrachan Mantles.
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II
Miners and Shippers, Wholesalers and RetailersTh© «lobe on Banking.

Not long ago the Globe had an article 
which tried to show, as clearly ae figures 
can show anything, that owing to the 
shrinkage in bank stocks there had been a 
clear loss of six millions or more. Now 
the only lose sustained was by the specu
lators, and that wae on Ae six or so mil
lions of stock that was on Ae street. The 
great bulk of bank stock fa in better shape 
to-day than it ever was and earning just as 
much money for its holders as it did before 
it began to shrink in value, as the Globe 
puts it. Any tumble has been from a fictif 
tious value given by the speculators down 
to its legitimate level, 
been no real loss, and on the whole the 
banking institutions of the country are in 
a better shape now than ever before.

And now that the speculation in stock is 
to be regulated by the decision of the 
chancellor in Carnegie v. Federal, and by 
» change from the muddle into which re
vient squabbles have brought stuck broking, 
bunk stocks, ought to show a slow and 
legitimate advance, and such a showing 
will do a great deal to restore confidence 
which is the thing lacking at present..
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■W O O DI mBeaver, Persian Lamb, and Raccoon.
Ladles’ and Gents’ Fur Caps in 

endless variety.
_ tir All Furs at Reduced Prices 
for the next 30 days.

i

:J. & J. LUGSDIN,
MANUFACTURERS,

101 YONGE î-ThEET.

Great Reduction in Price Direct from Cars for 
ONE W EK.

:
J

tars ‘iâBEST BEECH AND MAPLE (DRY)FURS. FURS.Hence there has
Delivered to any part of the City.At Less than Cost at

I 9

39<H Yonge Street.were re-
ORDERS LEFT AT OFFICE .

I Yonge street Wharf and 
| S.ti Queen street West.
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TORONTO BARGAIN HOUSE,
recover, but the men and women who are 
drifting toward the same end are legion 
To note the slightest symptoms, to realize 
their significance, and to meet them in 
time by Ae remedy which has been shown 
to be most efficient, is a duty from which 
there can can be uo escape. They are for
tunate who do this; they are on the 
road to death who neglect it.

*13 lONGE STREET.own
words “ any council . . . would de
serve to be kicked all the way from Sarnia 
or Windsor to the Ottawa river”—fa not

«

IP. ZBTXTR/EsTR
Chimneys for *5c. 4 Large Lamp 

himneys for 25c. 6 Large Cakes 
Toilet Soap 25c.

Scalps al a Premium.
This is emphatically an age of material 

progress. The telephone, the telegraph 
and the electric light are constantly under 
going improvements and modifications, 
while Ae penetrating glances of science 
are daily' discovering mem and important 
facte. But, while Keeley fa still working 
at his universal motor, and certain phil
anthropic gentry are devotimg their invea- 
five talent* to the discovery of an infernal 
machine Aet will 
monarch* and

PHIL. PEAKSON THE WORLD rsure

Has received a large consign
ment from England ofYANKEE DISH CLOTHA Wrong that Wade a Right.

“Yon gave my wife the wrong medi 
eine,” exclaimed a man entering a drug 
store.

“I hope no harm has resulted f ’ ex
claimed the druggist, tremulously.

“Oh, no. ihel all right"
"How do you know it was A* wseag 

medicine?”
“Wy, because it helped her imteieteed

IN
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PAPKDALEOf every Description.
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FINEST BRANDS OF TOBAC- 
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EXPERIENCE.

BRITTON BROS.,An STINSON’S
COAL
WOOD

walks more miles than Weston eompletea 
of his 8000 miles in the same time, dis
tance to be walked in thé following places: 
London 1600, Birmingham 1000; Man
chester 1000, Leicester 600, Northampton 
500 and Brighton 600, or any other fair 
place that may be arranged.

Richard Nagle and Hugh McCormack, 
both of St. John, N.B., will row three 
miles in best and best boats on the Keune- 
beccasie river, the latter part of June next, 
for not less than 8200 and not more than 
8500 a side. Nagle is quite well known as 
a professional sculler, and McCormaek is 
the man whojieat Erl ward Ross, brother 
to Wallace Ross, by 20 lengths, in a three- 
mile race in October last. The men have 
already rowed four races, each winning 
two.

and are resolved to hare a direct answer 
one way or the ether without more ado, j

The Turf Record of Lord Falmouth.
Lord Falmouth, who has recently re

tired from the English turf, leaves with 
not only an honorable name, but also with 
a career one of the most successful in turf 
annals. The following is s list of his vic
tories in thirteen years :

Twice winner of the Derby, with King
craft and Silvio.

The Two Thousand Guineas three times, 
with Atlantic, Charibert and Galliard.

The One Thousand Guineas four times, 
with Hurricane, St. Cecilia, Spinaway and 
Wheelof Fortune.

The Woodcote Stakes (Epsom) once, 
with Lady Love.

The Oaks (Epsom) four times, with 
Queen Bertha, Spinaway, Jannette and 
Wheel of Fortune.

The Queen’s Vase (Ascot) twice, with 
Skylark and Ambassadress.

The Prince of

THE BUTCHERS,

13 and IS St. Lawrence Market,
Have always on hand a large assortment 

of the very beet of Meats to be had 
in the city, oomprieing

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Veal and 
Pork. Bounds, Bumps and 
Briskets of Corn Be. f. Salt 
Tongues, Pickled Pork, 
Smoked Hams & Bacon.

»WHAT IS OOS.-tO our is SPORTING 
CIRCLES ALL TUS WORLD OVER. “ Calvert, Texas,

May 8,1882.
“I wish to express my appreciation of the 

valuable qualities ofvia. Tke First Day ef the Winter Meeting at 
Weed bine Perk-Bell's LUS en Hauls.i 
—Lord Falmouth's Turf Record.

It is denied that the czar of Russia in
tends to patronize the English turf.

Teeroer wants Conley to post 8250 instead 
of 8100 as a forfeit for a race between 
them in the spring.

The American-bred Gerald, 5 yrs., by 
."saxon—Girl of the Period, is called in 
England a mad horse.

Geo. Fordham, the English jockey, does 
'not intend to retire as reported, but will 
continue to ride for M. Rothschild.

Of fifty-seven entries for the Liverpool 
Grand National steeplechase to be run 
May 28, eleven are of Irish horses.

Weston has concluded a half of his self- 
mposed task of walking 6000 miles at the 

rate of 50 miles a day for 100 days.
Bell’s Life says Ross can win his race 

with Bubear in March if he wants to, not
withstanding the ten seoonds thrown in.

The late Count Lagrange’s stud was dis
posed of at the French Tattersall’s in Paris 
on Jan. 24 and 25. The prices were poor.

Chinn is Morgan’s racing stable, with 
the exception of Leonatus, is to be sold by 
Miction at Harrodaburg, Ky., next month. 

The Canadun Sportsman denies that 
Burgess has sold-the b.m. Simoon, by 

iV ar Dane*, and says she is still at Wood- 
stock.

A match at pigeons is to be shot at 
V ï oodstock shortly for 8200 a side between 
C. Cockburn of this city and one Grant, a 
local sportsman.

Hanlao and Lee left San Francisco on 
Jan. 23, tor Victoria, B.C., where the lat
ter *Gd Cotsford, the local champion,
» rv.-e on Feb. 2.

Lord Raglan, foaled 1880, by Ten 
Broeck, dam Castina, (Ada Glenn’s dam) 
died recently at Salisbury, K. His record 
on the turf was a good one.

Chas. Wagner of Dickinson’s Landing, 
Out., has a stallion called Van Wagner, a 
full brother to Phyllis (2.171) by Phil Sher
idan, of which great things are expected.

The American bred Passaic won the 
selling hurdle-race at Manchester, Eng., 
on New Year’s day, and was subsequently 
sold pp Mr- Nathaus for one hundred 

• guir.eaa. ^
C. P. writes that he is a good boxer,but 

weak on his pins. He wants to know how 
to cure the defect. Walk eight or ten 
miles at a brisk pace daily and 
iug machine.

t lharles Mitchell announces through the 
English sporting press his intention of 
making an exhibition tour of England, Ire 
land and Scotland, prior to his departure 
ior the States.

Honesty is good for the newspaper soul. 
■It is, therefore, worth while acknowledg
ing that The World is largely indebted 
every Saturday to the Turf, Field and 
Farm for its items.

Six hundred and seventy-five dollars will 
be given in p 
meeting on F 
a local trot, a 2.50 trot, and a free-lor-alt. 
The purses are 8175, 8100, 8150 and 8200.

Sam Day, the English long distance 
ped., recently undertook for a live pound 
note to make the best of his way on foot 
from Birmingham to Coventry, 33^Julies, 
in 5 hrs. 40 min. He won by two min
utes.

J. S. Campbell, owner of Richball, the 
pacer, has challenged J. I. Case to trot 
Jay Eye See against him for 310,000 a 
side. Case expresses his willingness to 
trot against any trotter 
named.

A semi-professional baseball association 
is the latest thing in New England base
ball circles. This is on the same principle 
as that on which English gentlemen 
cricketers play in matches with profes
sionals.

The Alexander stable has entered Scal
per and Baccarat for the Turf Cash hand
icap and Cash handicap steeplechase to 
be run at the St. Louis spring meeting. 
The stable has also entered Lloyd Daly at 
the same meeting for the Citizens’ plate.

John Knifton, “the 81-tonner,” otters in 
England to box either Alt. Greenfield or 
Dick Collier for from $125 to 8500 a side. 
He isn’t very particular as to amount, and 
if Greenfield is aching for a bit of fistic 
fun, this should prove a welcome oppm- 
tunity. e

John Forbes has entered the b. m. Bon
nie Bird, aged, by Judge Curtis, for the 
Turt cash handicap, George L., 4 yrs., by 
Virgil, for the Citizens’ plate, and Miss 
Moulsey, aged, by Baywood, for the Cash 
handicap steeplechase, at St. Louis sum
mer meeting.

Four winners of the Grand national, at 
Liverpool, are included in the year’s 
nomination. Regal was successful as far 
hack as 1876, ami is now 13 years old, 
Liberator was to the fore in 1879, while 
Seaman and Z-wdonc were the respective 
winners in 1882 and 1883.

Mr Pierre Lorrillai d’s stock do not seem 
to be he.il in very high esteem in England. 
Three animals recently sold at an average 
of 8135.33 a head, namely Messasoit, 4, by 
imp. Glenlyon—Marie Michon, for 8105, 
Victrix, 3, by imp. Glenlyon—Vixen,$165, 
and Nitrocris, 3, by imp. Glenlyon—imp. 
Highland Lassie.

H.R. H. the prince of Wales has nomin
ated The Scot, aged, by Blair Athol— 
Columbia, for the Liverpool grand nation
al, the Sefton steeple chase, and the Grand 
international steeple chase handicap at 
Sandown Park second spring meeting. 
He has also nominated Lord Alington’s 
Geheimniss for the stockbridge cup.

When the licenses were recently granted 
for joc eys, several of England’s most pop
ular horsemen received the most emphatic 
and sternest cautions from the stewards of 
the Jockey club concerning the betting 
question, which the turf legislative body 
has taken up with such determination 
pernicious evil which must be stamped 
out.

IMPORTANT 80HB&;Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
w es a cough remedy.

“ While with Churchill's army, just before 
the battle of Vicksburg, I contracted a se
vere cold, which terinluated in a daage.rous 
cough. I found no rellof till on our march 
we came to a country store, where, on asking 
for some remedy, I was urged to try Aveb's 
Chennv Pectoral,

“I did so, and was rapidly cured. Since 
then 1 have kept the Pectob.il constantly by 
me, for family use, and I have found it to Is; 
an invaluable remedy for throat and lung 

J. W. Whitlex.''

Thousands of testimonials certify to the 
prompt curs of all bronchial and long 

. affections, by the use of Ante's Chbhbt 
Pectoral. Bslag very palatable, the young
est children take It readily.

PREPARED BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, New.

Sold by all Druggist»

Out of our very large stock of
■ EXTRA FINE SLEIGHSErtras-Sweet Breads, Calfs Head, Feet 

and Livers. Private families waited on dally.
pedal rates to hotels, restaurants and pub

lic Institutions. Telephone Communication.
5 We have a few left, which we 

will close out at NEMMER 
PRICES.

Parties requiring Sleighs will 
study their own interests by call-

RS, London Truth reiterates the statement 
that Lord Falmouth does not intend en
tirely to give Up breeding and racing, and 
that the sales » ill not be without reserve. 
Of late years, it says, the stud has become 
inconveniently large, and has attained di
mensions which Lord Falmynth never con
templated when he commenced racing. 
The story that he is going to abandon the 
turf because he has more than a dozen 
large farms thrown on his hands is a fic
tion. Lord Falmouth has a few vacant 
farms on his Tregothnon estate, but they 
are not large ones, and his plans have been 
in no way influenced by any such consid
erations. Matthew Dawson has no inten
tion either of giving up his profession and 
abandoning Heath house, though he too 
will no doubt be glad to curtail the extent 
of his operations.

At the armory, corner Flatbush and At
lantic avenues, Brooklyn, on Jan. 22, L. 
E. Myers, M. A C., the amateur champion 
runner, undertook to run three-quarters o' 
a mile while Frank P. Murray, W. A. C.. 
the amateur champion walker, heel anil 
toed it half a mile. The track was n 
twelfth of a mile, and when Murray com
pleted his half mile Myers was just a lap 
behind. Of the two, Murray was decided
ly the best conditioned, but at his best 
Myers cannot run three-quarters'of a mile 
as fast as Murray can walk a half. Mur
ray’s time was 3 min. 5 sec. His record 
for a half is 3 min. 2 2:5 sec.. New York, 
Oct. 22, 1883. Myers’three-quarters record 
is 3 min. 13 sec , New York, Nov. 30, ’82 
but we believe he can do nearly eight sec 
onds better when at his best. Allowing 
Myers the eight seconds improvement, 
M urray would still be 2 3-5 sec. the faster 
man at the above game.

To Dor Palm Great Reduction in Wood direct from IMS* 
cars for present delivery.

ihïS'SLPïâ “d '(‘S, ïi ! GHARLES BROWS & GO.,
kinds of

*
Wales Stakes (Ascot) three 

times, with Queen’s Messenger, Wheel of 
Fortune and Galliard.

The July Stakes once, with Bal Gal.
The Chesterfield Stakes four times, with 

Kingcraft, Skylark, Cbilderic and Galliard.
The Richmond Stakes (Goodwood) four 

times, with Jannette, Wheel of. Fortune, 
Bal Gal and Dutch Oven.

The Great Yorkshire Stakes (York) 
twice, with Gertrude and Lady Golightly.

The Champagne Stakes (Doncaster)three 
times, with Farnese, Lady Golightly and 
Bal Gal.
• The St. Leger (Doncaster) three times, 
with Silvio, Jannette and Dutch Oven.

The Great Foal Stakes once, with Dutch
Oven.

The Great Challenge Stakes once, with 
Busybody.
N The Middle Park Plate once, with Busy
body.

The Champion Stakes once, with Jan- 
nette.

The Criterion Stakes twice, with Gart- 
erly Bell and Jannette.

The Dewritrst Plate three times, with 
Wheel of Fortune, Bal Gal and Dutch
Oven.

The Jockey Club Cup twice, with Silvio 
and Jannette.

And the Clearwell Stakes nine times in 
fifteen years, with Atlantis, Queen’s Mes 
songer, Repentance colt, Farnese, Silvio, 
Jannette, Bal Gal, Dutch Oven and Har
vester, besides running second three times 
for this event.

The above are representative events, 
and Lord Falmouth’s record is an exceed
ingly brilliant one.—Turf, Field and Farm.

diseases.

American Carriage Repository,

Hard 85 Soft Coal jfi adfl/uoe ST. fast TORONTO.
Received per rail, at Lowest Rates.

Wood Cut and Spilt by Sieam 
Coal delivered In bags if re

quired.

AND TBBin city

PER DOZEN$3R PUBLIC. —FOR ALL SIZES OF—
» CtBlXKi PHOTOS

A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED. And tbe most substantial proof of their supe
rior artistic qualities is that 1 have made more 
sittings during the past year than anv other 
studio in Toronto.

THOMAS i. rt’Rhl.l'S
Photographer. 2R3 Yon ire street

Orders promptly delivered.
tW Telephone Communication.

OFFICES:
lO King Street East
Cor. Adelaide & Victoria Sts.
»<l Teranlay Street.
474\ Yonge Street.

KOI v i t
i of Boots

ro ds pur- u 
.mine his 
nd twice*

OCR TEMPORARY
Ontario Pulmonary Institute 

and Health Resort,R. RETAIL AC NCV UBMSCO.,
-

row
Y.

Is for the Pr s« nt in JOHN 
BAILLIE’S Hardware Store,

DEALERS /TV

COALTHE GREAT DR. DIO LEWIS i303 YONGE ST.;
■Is Outspoken Opinion.

The very marked testimonials from College
RM ARABLE PARA GRAPES. M ft

---------- value of Warner's SAFE Cure, published in
Fluid Lightning. the editorial columns of our beet newspapers,

—Wifi What’s the matter now John
Hüsbaxü—Ch, that neuralgia and tooth- I was Impelled to purchase some bottles of 

ache near kills me. Warner’s SAFE Cure and analyze it. Besides,
Wti-v Wh» don’t won an to F T 1 took some, swallowing three times the pre-WIFE—W hjr don t you go to t. 1 scribed nUantity. I am satisfied the meditine

Burgess Drug Store, 364 King street east, ig not injurious, and will frankly add that if I 
and get a bottle of Fluid Lightning, you- Jound myself the victim of a serious kidney know it cures all such things as toothactfeT ®j^fth^di^
neuralgia, headache, ^ lumbago, earache, and helpless in the presence of more than one 
sore throat, etc. It gives instant relief. Sidney malady, while the testimony of hun

dreds of intelligent and very reputable gentle
men hardly leaves room to douot that Sir. H. 
H. Warner has fallen upon one of those happy 
discoveries which occasionally bring help to 
suffering humanity.

Woodbine winter meeting.luits. i;
ilnult ef «he First Day's Spell—Tbe 8.34 

Race I'nUnlshed.!•

See. 874, S7S and 878 JAEVI*
(Cor. Gerrard), Toronto, Del

The weather bestowed upon Canadian 
sportsmen is an interesting commodity. 
People who live outside the dominion can
not at all realize it. In the melting rays 
of a July or August sun our lovers of sport 
turn out to see a horse race, a lacrosse 
match, a ball game or a turn at cricket. 
And with the mercury hovering above the 
lower bulb of the thermometer, 4000 peoplt- 
went out to Woodbine yesterday afternoon 
to see our crack trotters in cold weather 
trim. The track w as in the pink of per 
lection. There were two events on the 
program, a 34 trot and the local trot. 
Three heats were trotted in the former 
with a fresh winner for each, while Char
ley Henderson’s mare walked off easily 
with the latter in three straights. Tbt 
judges were Messrs. Wells of Aurora. 
Ferris of Brampton and Palmer of Rich
mond Hill. Walter Grant and Charley 
Wynman acted as clerks of the course.

There were six starters in the 34 class, 
Black Diamond, Jim Mitchell, Royal Dan, 
St. Patrick, George B. and Little Walter 
After seven or eight scores the horses got 
iway for the first heat, with Jim Mitchell. 
St. Patrick and Little Walter on equal 
terms, and the others well up. Jim 
Mitchell weut to the front at the turn and 
lielcHt to the finish in 2.58. While scor
ing For the second beat Mitchell caught his 
shoe in the sleigh of Black Diamond and 
was carried 20 yards before getting loose. 
He was hot however seriously injured. 
When the horses got away Little Walter, 
Mitchell and Royal Dan were at the trout, 
hut it was not long before Walter showed 
ahead of his companions, while Mitchell 
was getting over a bad break. Walter 
held the front till the finish in 2.59J. In 
the third heat George B., Walter and St. 
Patrick called the turn on the start, and 
shortly afterwards the Saint from Hamilton 
showed the tail end of hie sleigh to the 
«Hole party. When he struck the head of 
the stretch, Royal Dan and Mitchell were 
pushing him and there was a hard finish, 
but St. Patrick kept his feet and speed so 
well tiiat he finished a winner in 2.57.

69 YONG^ ST.A few doors North of Onr 
OLD STAND.

M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M.D., M. C.P.8.0.
Proprietor.

Permanently established for the ipeolsl cure 
of Catarrh, Throat Diseases, Bronchitis, 
Asthma and Consumption, also diseases of the 
Eye, Ear and Heart; all Chronic Nervous 
Skin and Blood Diseases and diseases 
Women.

To show how quickly Catarrh can be cured 
by the Aerean system of practice adopted by 
ns we publish the testimonial given below :

TORONTO, Nov. 17,1881

use a row-

Pitt,stun Coal !'•3TON

s Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, being highly 
trated, requires a smaller dose,and is more 
effective dose for dose,than any other blooc 
medicine. It is the cheapest because the 
best. Quality and not quantity should be 
considered. .

Alterations and Improvements 
to onr burnt premises are now 
progressing rapidly, and we 
hope to he in toll running order 
in a few weeks,

concen
?

Delivered flean and Prompt
ly at Lowest Kates.

‘8, After suffering with Catarrh for many yean 
I placed myself under the care of Dr. Wil
iams, proprietor of the Ontario Pulmonary 

itute, and in just
e. and

oui. onu month, after I Wee 
cured—and I can say that I have neyer felt 
better in my life than sinqe I was cured.

C. H. WOOD, Builder 
41 Alexander street, Toronto, Ont 

The only Institute of the ind in the Domln-

I nst
«

urges at the Hamilton winter 
eb. 13 and 14 for a 2.33 trot,

S00.00 Beward.
—For any Testimonials recommending 

McGregor’s Speedy, Cure for Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion, Costiveness, Headache, etc., 
that are not genuine ; none of which an 
irom persons in the states or thousands oi 
miles away, but from persons in and around 
Hamilton, Ont. We give trial bottles free 
of cost, so that you cannot be deceived by 
purchasing a worthless article, but know 
its value before buying. Trial bottles and 
testimonial given free at F. T. Burgess 
Drug Store, 364 King strest east.

ORDERS SOLICITED.;o.,
ItERS

ion.
A large number of patients can remain In 

the Institute while under treatment if they 
prefer. ...

Nearly 56,000 persons treated from almost 
every part of the civilised world.

CONSULTATION FREE.
If possible, call personally for consultation 

.tnd examination, but if impossible to do M 
write for “List of Questions’* and Medical
Treatise.” * ___

Address. ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTI
TUTE AND HEALTH RESORT, comer Jar- 
vis and Gerrard streets, Toronto, Ontario.

We employ no traveling doctors.
Mention world. 1 , „
P.S.—Dr. Williams is also proprietor of the 

, >etroit Throat and Lung Institute, the oldest 
Institute of the kind in America

DAVIS BROS. 0

WOOD
OF ALL RISKS.

LI-QUOR a.&sTnairn

oronto.. 130 YONGE STREET.
fti> 35c TSOLE AGENTS FOR

ROCKFORD WATCHES;ipt o

*K
—Himalaya (the abode of snow from tl e 

-anscrit “hima,’* show, and “alaya. 
ibodel is the most elevated and etupendou.- 

' -ystem on the globe. The tea plant cai 
■ie cultivated along the entire sonthen 
•ace of the Himalaya to an elevation o' 
"i000 feet, but the best is produced at from 
2000 to 3000 feet above the sea, and thi 
; lest only is sold by the Li-Quor Tea con 
anv at 39 cents per lb.
—Ayer’s Pills cure constipation, improve 

the appetite, promote digestion, reston 
healthy action,and regulate every function. 
They are pleasant to take, gentle in theii 
operation, yet thorough, searching, and 
powerful in subduing disease.

CLUFF,L
for the amount

54 QUEEN ST. WEST,
TORONTO, ONT.

Fall and Winter Stock of
30 DAYS’ TRIAL
'IeMesTS ÎTEA CO’Y. Nairn's Docks

foot of Church st
4 ' lng st. Bast,

Cor. of Yonge.
Telephone communication.Boots and Shoes BKPOB8. Am*.

T?LFCTRO VOLTAIC BELT, awl o.hnr Etemtior. ArVLTANCEfl. We wiîl Fend on Thirty Dev»' 
Trial. TO MEN. YOUNG OR OLD. who u re gofferlnr 
from NsmroUtf Debility. Lost Vitality, and thoseOF ENGLAND. TO CARPENTERS.NOW C.MPLETE,
diseases of * Personal Natttbf rendting from 
ÀSUSHS aad Otheb CausSI. Speedy relief and com

te restomti-m to i.hai.th. V100» and Manhood 
AJLAirrrm. Send at once for Ill untratixl Pamphlet 

free. Address

Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, Mice

Comprising all the Latest Styles in sizes 
and hall-sizes, and four different widths.

Soit Hhenin Cared.
—Are yon troubled with Salt Rheum. 

Rough Skin, Pimples or Canker Sores ? it 
so go at once to F. Ï. Burgess’ Drug Store. 
364 King street east, and get a package o' 
McGregor & Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. Prio 
twenty-five cents. It was never known ti

HARRY WEBl^ FULL STOCK OF

Saws, Planes, Braces, Bits. 
TnrnscFeWs, Squares and 

all kinds Of

-

s. Cents' Fine Boots aid Shoes 489 Yonge St.« Toronto.-'summary*
Woodbine Course, Friday. Jan. 25.-2.34 

el 83—purse $150, divided into S90, §10 and MADE to order. HEALTH 1$ WEALTH!C A T E R t R, EDGE TOOLS,3-0. failany
■tide
<oci-

CRUICKSHANK BROS.,
’L0MBS8I still It 818 FUTiIS

Joe Martin s Little Walter 
Owen Nolan s St. Patrick
'1 lios. Beamish’s Jim Mitchell___
Frank Vails Royal Dan ............
F. W. McRae's Black Diamond..
Thomas Ead’s George B.................

Time—2.58. 2.59*, 2.57.
Charley Henderson walked off with the 

1 »cal race easily. Jim Lennox’s mare, how
ever, showed some excellent spéed, but ten 
sleighs crowds the track althost too much 
for interesting trotting. The following is

.... 2 1 6 
.. 6 2 1 

... 163 

.... 4 3 2 

.... 354 

.... 5 4 5

What It Has Done. /
—Mrs. George Simpson, Toronto, says : 

I have suffered severely with corns, and 
was unable to get any relief from treat - 
ment of any kind until I was recommended 
to try Holloway’s Corn Cure. After apply- 
in for a few days I was enabled to remove 
the corn, root and branch—no pain what
ever, and no inconvenience in using it. 1 
can heartily recommend it to all suffering 
from corns.

Tool Baskets, Boring and 
Mortising Machines.

BRAIN 1AND
r§ .Ornamental Confectioner I 4,

REMOVED TO
424 Yonge st.. C-r. Huchannn st met LEWIS & s fc. AïBest material, first-class Workmanship 
moderate prices. Special attention given to sup

plying Weddings. Evening Par- 
ties, etc. A fall supply of all re
quisites, including Cosaqnes, 
Silver Dishes, Centres, Cutlery, 
Table Linen, Table Napkins, etc., 
constantly on hand.

DAN iT( >
B

Dr. -K. C. WEOT'e Nerve *m> Brais 
Treatment, a guaranteed specific tor Hys
teria, Dizziness, Convulsions, Fits, Nervi 
Neuralgia, Headache. Nervous Proetoation 
caused ov the use of alcohol or tobacco. Wake 
rulness. Mental Depression, Softentns of the 
Drain resulting in insanity an* leMlng 
misery, decay and death. Premature Old Age, 
Barrenness, Loss of power in either sex. In 
voluntary Losses and Spermatorrhea■ causée 
by over-exertion of the brain, self-abuse or 
over-indulgence. Each box oqntoins one 
month's treatment Ala hox, or six boxes tor 
86, sent by mail prepaid on receipt ef pries.

We tiaaraalee Six Bexes 
To cure any case. With each order received 
by us for six boxes, accompanied with 86. we 
will send the purchaser our written guarantee 
to refund tike money if the treatment duel not 
effect a cure. Guarantees issued only by A.&S5£D,S,S5'fP»aS..'SS 7$

HAND OME BL‘CK BEARthe 246rs Summary ;
C. Henderson's ch. g.....................
H. Donnelly’s Lambert..................
Jim Lennox's br. m. Rhea.............
R. Lemon's b. g.................. ...........
ti. Campbell’s blk. m.....................
D. Crow’s b. m. Lady Mack
Jenkins’ horse.......................
Geo. Johnston’s ch. m.........
McClellan’s rn. g...............
Dr. Andrews’ b, g................................

Time—3.06,3.0H, 3.04.
The races will be continued to-day at 

1 o’clock. The entries for the 2.50 trot 
are Black Diamond, Dr. Hodgson’s Char
ley, George B, Royal Dan, Lady Mack, J. 
C. Cronin’s Lady Collins, J. J. Ferris’ 
Pirate.

The free-for-all will bring out Jim 
Mitchell, Russian Spy, Wm. Scott’s Old 
Hunter, Hen/y Covert's Look-Out and St.

M other Graves' Worm Exterminator is 
pleasant to take ; sure and effectual in de 
stroying worms. See that you take n< 
other and you will be satisfied.

1
2 SLEIGH ROBE4 

. 3 

. 5 

. 6 
8 

. 7 

. 9

3
4
5
6 
9
7
8
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—Give Holloway’s Corn Cure a trial. It 

removed ten corns from one pair of feet 
without any pain.

—Among the moat obstinate of chronic 
diseases to cure is salt rheum. Mr. Isaac 
Brown of Bothwell was troubled with salt 
rheum for years, and says that one bottle 
of Burdock Blood Bitters has done him 
more good than $500 paid for other medi- 
eal treatment.

Wedding Cakes and Table Decor
ations oer Specialties.

246 For Sale at ene-fonrth Cost..10

GRA rEv Ul—COMFORTiNO-

P. PATERSON & SON,or EPPS’ COCOAX. P. CHANEY & < <>.,

Fe then and Mat rass & novators,
230 K'HQ >TK' E’ EAST

All Orders promptly attended to.
Sew , eather I illotvs and

,\iat,trasses for Sate, 
mr Cash paid for all kinds of PeathT*.

84 King Street East.2-4-6
urietnrs Toronto. CanadaNever Allow 11.

—Never allow the bowels to remain in a 
torpid condition, as it leads to serious re
sults, and ill health is sure to follow. Bur
dock blood Bitters ie the most perfect 
regulator of the bowels, and tbe beet blood 
purifier known.

BREAKFAST. NEW PAINT STURE, DR. FELLa. J-siU BRUM’StiTe°operations MSS 
and riutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the ju
dicious use of such articles of diet that ^con
stitution may be gradully built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wheréver there is a 
weak point We may escape many a fataU 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame. — 
Civil Service Gazette.

Mode,imply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold in pockets and tins only (|lb. and Ub.l by 
Grocers labelled thus : _ _

JAMES EPPS » Co.. Homoeopathic Chem
ists. Loedoa. England.

V) Patrick, sf
In the third heat of the 2.34 class, turn

ing into the ftretch. Little Walter showed 
such a burst of speed that his sleigh spread 
and threw the driver (Joe Martin), over 
two yards. He held on to the reins and 
succeeded in stopping the horse before any
one was hurt.

aG498 YOX«;E STREET.

Or»

AND

tiOOKs B%1.A!NCED
------AND------- 5

'CC.UJVTS Min* OUI
By FIRST-C7.ASS BOOKKEEPERS. Call for 
terms, titrictly confidential.

J. H. MAC MULLEN & CO. 
Accountants. Real Estate Agents, etc.,

36 King street east. 1st floor.

o246
Dealer In

Fain s, Okie*. Brushes, Machm- 
Oils. etc. Sign Urit-ng

a HjifCialtu

as a The question of the Day. A guaranteed cure of Gonorrhoea and (Meet, 
safe pleasant and reliable. No bad effects 
from its use. Doee not interfere with busi
ness or diet Price 82 per box. or 8 boxes tor 
♦6. Written guarantees issued by every 
duly authorised agent to refund the money if 
three boxes faille cure. Sent, postage pre
paid, on receipt of price. DR. FELIX LB 
BKÜNACO.. 66 South Hoisted street. Chi
cago, UL, sole proprietors. Authorized wpmt 
for Toronto, F. T. Burgess, druggist 304 King 
street «ast _________ ______ _

—“What is good for a cold?” is a ques
tion often asked, but seldom satisfactorily 
answsred. We can answer to the satisfac
tion of all, if they will follow our advice 
and try Hagyard’e Pectoral Balsam, a safe, 
pleasant and certain throat and lung healer. 
Sold by all druggists.

—The great cause of much misery and 
ill health is a disordered condition of thtf 
kidneys.
diuretics is found in Burdock Blood Bit
ters that thoroughly renovates the kidneys 
and other important glandular organs and 
strengthens the debilitated system. 2-4-6

A pigeon-shooting tournament is to tak- 
place at Barrie, Fell. 5, for 8200 in ca.-h lleil's Life on Hanlan.
prizes anil a number of silver and gold The chief supporters of professional
medals. As the management have refused 8(.uliin at the Antipode», says Bell, are 
to bar Wm. Stroun ot Hamilton, it is very , , • ■
unlikely that any Toronto shootist will apparently beginning to get tired of wait- 
take part. As a matter of fact there ing for Hanlan to make up his mind as to 
should be sutiivient common feeling among . whether he will journey there or not, aud 
all sportsmen to l-oycot a man who.leelines we ^ that jugt ior to the departure 
to abide by the decision of the referee after of the ,agt nJ a c£ le of otfe„ ^ re. 
agreeing to the appointment of that officer. cejved from the ch‘anlpion. He wishes

The English spring handicaps show a either to row the best man in the colony 
remarkable falling off of entries in recent for a pUr8e of £1000, the sum of £300 
years. In 1877 the Lincolnshire handicap being allowed for expenses, or with the 
had 122, this year it lias 68^ the City and yanie allowance to row a match for £1000 
Suburban had 127 against 79, the Great u giffe, but in this instance he stipulates 
Metropolitan had 63 against 39, the North- f,,r two-thirds of the steamboat money, 
ampton stakes 63 against 3S, the New- \]r Hunt, Laycock’s backer, properly 
market handicap 47 against 19, and the ignores the first proposition, but has tele- 
Chester cup 92 against 47. The aggregate graphed to Hanlan as follows: 4‘The match
of these races is 514 in 1877 against 290 in to be for £1000 a side, £300 will be
1884, a falling off of nearly 50 per cent. allowed you tor expenses, as well as Am Heneet Opinion.

Old Joe Spencer, the tiret man to chal- one-third of the steamboat money; this ie John Taylor of Toronto says ha hae tried 
lenge Weeton to walk 600> miles after hi» final.*’ The last clause ie significant, and every known remedy for
arrival in England through Bell’s Life, not it looks as if the Australiana hex# had aan honestly recommend
being able tu arrangera match with Wes- quite enough of the shilly-shallying tactics low Oil as 
to*, wtfçrs to take £1000 to £100 that k* | that have beam adepts* hy the ehampiea, I sufferer fre

newest designs
Su .

2-4-6 CRYSTAL, (BRASS GILT * BRONZE

«.ANALIEW» •**» HRACREI*
8 roll iiavruurui #1 «iiokr» ». 

«moke Bell»

A. G. HODGE
505 Queen street west,

Late of St James’ Hotel).
Dealer ia Came and Ponltrr of 

all kinds in season. Fresh 
and Salt Fish, Fresh Porlt, 

Bacon, Hams, Batter,
Eggs Etc. Canned 
Goods of all kinds, 

Relishes. Etc,_________

An effectual combination of

J. YuUNG,.
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER, 91 KING ST. WEST

(ROMAINE BUILDING.)347 YONGE STREET.

TELEPHONE COMMUICATION.
A Minister’. Evidente.

—The all prevalent malady i 
life is dyspepsia. Rev W. E.
Betbwell was cured of dyspepsia and 
complaint that rendered his life almost a 
burden. The cure was completed by three 
bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters. 2*6

of civilized 
Uifferd of 

liver
HITCH Ik C< ».

WILLIAM BERRY,
Odorless Ei avator * Contra t u . M Eg$«^^£555Sgg5

NO. 151 I IM.L* Y STREET. j W
Office, 6 Victoria street, ^
SL-btsoB removed from all parta U th. eity munitotioos°«onllrtentiaU AAAtjsg SL^JS

**Wij Bvlp-TWI^i W! I a mnsm

leiegi’apli students’ instruments,
Railway and Telegraph 

SUPPLIES
W. H. bTUNt, 

FIMRAL D RECTOR,

Yon :e 187 Street
at

ATr- T. J. FRAME & COrheumatism, and 
Hagyard’i Yel- 

the beet of all; he hae been a 
• rkeoamtfe pains tor j

The beet appointed Undertaking Establish
ment in the City-120 RING STREET Ulil 

TVMOJfTO
l et.9*4»

S« \m ’xà.mi 1eY
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r'KEh 1 FREE!
Dont suffer with the A HT** A another 

hour. We hvae left at the principal drus 
stores a few FEEE trial bottles of Dr. Tam

Mfg. Co., Toronto, OnL* general-âgent» f« 
l>r. Taft’s remedies.
Fall
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SrREADY-MADE CLOTHING.W
Eby, lUtn à O*. refused te re-l«bur*» 
the Deepeteh eempeny for the «mount at 
duty paid. Suit to recover the «mount 
wee therefore brought. The ooutt decided 
that «U charges paid by en axpraas oom- 
pany in forwarding good», even without 
the authority of the shipper» must be paid 
by the latter. Judgment wa» accordingly 
given for the plaintiff» for 866, a» claimed, 
with coats. _____

A few more of oar handsome 
Langtry combination hoods 
worth $3*50 for $1»35 at Farleys •

THE TORONTO WORLD It CmI Price* for Cash during the next SO Days ae 
our entire Stock must ne cleared nut.CABLESATURDAY MORNINO. JAX. «6. TML. 

■local nbws pabaqbaphbd.

Mayor Boswell wiU return to town Mon-

.
-ÿ £':'■ s■>rSealskin and Attraction Jackets,

Fur Capes, Muffs and Caps,
Fur Coats, Caps and Gloves,

Buffalo and Fancy Sleigh Robes, Etc,
Is the (Meet and most Reliable 

Brand of Cigars in Canada,
day. Startling Value in Men’s, Youths’, 

and Boys’ Winter Suits and Over
coats.

. GALESMatinee at the Grand opera house this 
afternoon—Acroes the Continent.

Berkeley street methodist church we» 
damaged by fire to the extent of $600 yes
terday morning.

A letter was received from Chief Draper 
few days ago. He is fast recuperating his 
health in Florida.

The thermometer on the jail hill regis
tered 30 degrees below zero at 6 o clock 
yesterday morning.

A number of the inhabitants of River
side met Thursday night and passed a 
resolution against incorporation as a vil
lage.

The jury gave the Italian Baroni a ver
dict of 9160 yesterday against his fellow 
countryman Cueno for malicious and false 
arrest.

Charles Bums was found reposing in rear 
of 58 Denison avenue last night, and being 
without a home he was locked up as a 
vagrant.

A true bill was returned yesterday 
against Engineer Jeffry, but in view of 
Barber’s acquittal, it ie not likely that the 
crown will proceed against him.

The Toronto typographical union will 
hold its annual dinner at the Richardson 
house on Saturday. Feb. 16. The boys 
will no doubt show up in good form.

John Smith, wbo said be was an Italian, 
was locked up yesterday afternoon by 
Policeman McCleUan on a charge of steal
ing a coat from a Yerk street second-hand 
store.

Mr. Dorenwend of the Paris hair works, 
on Yonge street, is about to visit several 
large towns on the Northern railway with 
hie stock of hair goods. He will take in 
Barrie, Orillia, Collingwood,
Owen Sound, Ac.

À man named Thomas Robinson has de
veloped a new species of thieving in this 
city. His plan was to enter a store, bor
row the city directory, and on the pretext 
of showing it to someone outside would 
walk off with it. Detective Hodgina was 
put on his track yesterday and locked him
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MUCH D.Nearly a Quarter of a Certmy 
ii the Market.

m9
Caledonian Concert.

A packed house last night rewarded the 
efforts of the Toronto Caledonian society 
to celebrate the anniversary of Robert 
Bums in a worthy and patriotic 
The pavilion was filled with people who 
did credit to their Scotch origin and 
what is even more satisfactory the concert 
was of a truly national character. The 
singers were Jeanie Thorburn (New York), 
Maggie Barr (Hamilton), Charles Kelly 
and Thos. Hurst, and they pre
sented a splendid program. Miss 
Thorburn made a great hit. She 

it *a master of the Scottish dialect, and 
great deal of native feeling aud 

expression into her singing. Her Caller 
Herrin’ was a perfect gem in the 
way of character singing and de
lighted the audience to the highest pos
sible decree. Miss Barr’s artistic and cor
rect singing of the Bonnie Wee Wife, 

the Bum and other songs, 
received with plenty of sp

an Irish name,

71 KItG STREET BAST.
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•Vsw
manner. A M USEMENTS, MEETINGS.ETC.Smokers are cautioned to see 

that every CIGAR is stamped, 
as unscrupulous dealers are in 
the habit of palming off inferior 

make. because it
PETLEYS’ $2.50 and up. 

$3.50 and up. 
$4.00 and up. 
$2.50 and up. 
$4.50 and up. 
$7.50 and up.

Boys’ Overcoats 
Youths’ Overcoats 
Men’s Overcoats

Supported by the charming actress. Miss Kate I JD0VS W1H ^UIXS
Byron, and the famous Byron combination. v . TT7« . • j

sfejïïMs» Youths Winter Suits - -
Claxton in the “Sea of Ice.” ___I n • ,

Men s Winter Suits - -

p BAND «mi HOUSE.
<). -B. SHEPPARD. - - - Manager. 

Grand matinee at 2 p.m, This evening at 
8 p.m.

■ «■

goods as our 
pays them a larger profit. OLIVER DOUD B7R0NGREAT

DRY GOODS AND CLOTHING HOUSE
138 TO 133

S- DAVIS & SON,! King St. east, Toronto

In his famous drama.
ACROSS THE CONTINENTManufactured Only b>

throws a
.The handsomest and best 

ks a Men—s4 oawt | lighted stores in Canada.
Factories - MONTREAL.

rpOKONTO’B OLD FIEE BRIGADE.
Second Annual Reunion and Social,

TflKORTU
\, 1 . j • a. XfOTE THÏS-ALL STREET CARS PASS

The organ-grinder has turned into win- j our stores. Ask the conductor to let yon 
ter auarters, but he will soon seek for | off at PETLEYS._______ _______
•r""s ■ < riSsaaaSMSsna

popular with the public, and increased from „ N OUR •• TWENTY-FIVE CENT" 
year to year their consumption, which * mist I I counter we will show childrens fine 
possessing the most valuable wool German hoisery in blue, seal, navy.pertie8, are yet so simple in their CTJnmound, | not myrtle, scarlet and fancy stripes.
and so easy to take, as The Quinine Wine, ] heavy wool hose, ladies wool squares,
prepared by Northrop & I ladies' winter gloves, etc.
pham^QtdnhièTmmMnc^witl^fiM^herry J i ADÎËS^^ËRSEYSINBLACK,GRENKT,

PETL^YS\°d nttVy ^
impair in the least d^e toe efficacy of ite irvRAIDED JERSEYS—FINE CASHMERE action upon the patient ; whUe small closes, I « Jerseys, handsomely braided, with 
frequently repeated, strengthen toe pjulsc, m- | ,*a'aue bacj] forge, at PETLEYS.

^°sUil»inet^yNJf=ifjy- THLS-ALL STKEET^CARS^PASS

1 off at PETLEYS'._______________________
\mrOOL SQU ARES—WE ARE SHOWING

_____ _ ____________________ _________i \ V an immense variety of ladies WtoI
mWO GOOD ROUTE BOYS—APPLY TO I Shawls and Squares, at 40c, 50o, 76c, 90c, gl, 
| ' fV S FINDLEY. World office. ' I 51.25. $1.75, $2 and up, in black, grey, white,

J- pale blue, cardinal, grenet and navy at PET-
FOR SALE___________ . I LEYSh________________________________

ggggL-1SIBSS
LEYS'.

m
HORTICULTURAL CARDENS,

FRIDAY EV’G., F. h. 1..
l Down

was
plause. Mr. Kelly has 
but he knows how to sing March o the 
Cameron Men. His other songs were also 
very acceptable. The comic contributions 
of Mr. Hurst were up to his pld 
mark. Mrs Blight was the accom
panist. Not the least pleasing
Feature of the entertainment was the 
dancing of the Thistle troupe. They were 
arrayed in Highland costume and went 
through a number of Scottish dances in 
fine style.______________________

Lovely brocade velveteens, 
handsome patterns and newest 
shades, good value for $1.50 sell
ing for TO cents at Farleys’.

The Best Assorted Stock of First-Class 
Beady-Made Clothing in Canada,

V
Rl MSecrctarjq 99 King Street East.)

J^OYAL MUSEUM,

Cor. Bay and Adelaide Sts. 1:

Hm PETLEY & PETLEY, i.Family
MATINEE

every
Afternoon a

wHi
aiMeaford, 2.30.

■

The Leading One-Price Clothing Dealers,
128 TO 132 KIHC ?theET EAST, TOBO’iTO.

10 CENTS.ADMISSION mELLINGTON STREET, NEAB YORK.w AThe County Council.
The county council sat till 3 o’clock yes

terday afternoon, when it was adjourned 
until next Tuesday. Dr. McConnell’s mo
tion ordering that toll jjate No. 2, Dundas 
street, be removed outside the village of 
Brockton, carried. The council discussed 
favorably the proposition to grant 
of money to the Humber sufferers, but 
action was deferred till Wednesday. The 
only members that voted for Mr. Turner's 
motion for a division of the county of 
Y'ork, were Messrs. Frankland, Jackson, 
Lloyd and Vannorman. No prog, ess-was 
made on the part of the council towards 
selecting a site for a new court house, nor 
is it likely any will 
ting.

TORONTO RIDING SCHOOL
HELP WANTED. ISchool open dally. Horses supplied on the 

spot First-class horses for both ladies and 
gents.

Exercise tickets gS.60 per month.

f Jup.
One of the compositors of The World 

was made happy this morning after the 
paper had gone to press. Mr. Williard 
Thurston was surprised by bis fellow 
typos with a handsome present in the 
shape of a walnut clock. The presentation 
is a most appropriate one when it is known 
that Mr. Thurston lately joined fortunes 
with a life partner.

At the ninth annual communication of 
grand lodge ot Ontario, A. F. & A. M., 
held at Stratford on Jan. 16, 16 and 17, 
the following officers were elected and in
stalled for the ensuing masonic year : M. 
W. Bro. W, T. Rowland, G.M.; R. W. 
Bro. James Blois Smith, Hamilton, D. G, 
M.; R. W. Bro. G. W. Walker, Tilbury 
East, G. S. W.; R. W. Bro. Alexander 
Robertson, Stratford, G.J.W.; R. W. Bro. 
Thomas Pinkerton, Pinkerton, G. T. ; R. 
W. W. Bro. J. R. Reid, Chatham, G. R.; 
R. Rev. Bro. E. G. Burgees, TUbury East, 
G.C. ; M.W. Bro. James Keith, Luther, 
(re-elected], G. Sec.; R. W. Bro. Wm. 
Amor, D. D. G. M., Hamilton district ; R. 
W. Bro. H Dorenwend, D. D. G. M., To
ronto district. On Jan. 15 a banquet was 

temperance principles at th 
lion hotel, Stratford, at which several 
ladies and brethren of the order of the 
Eastern Star partook with the brethren of 
the grand lodge.

STOCK-TAKING.C. E. LLOYD
. rriHE FIRST PERFORMANCE OF THE | STi LAWRENCE CAN LS

I new Operatic Romance of “Marina, the 
Fisherman’s Daughter,” will take place m the 
Grand Opera House in this eity on the 7th ef

under the patremage of the 
orner.

a sum

Notice to Contractors.
February nnxL
mniwiiiT Cl BALED TENDERS, addressed to the un- j 

^ dersigned and endorsed “Tender for bt. | 
| Lawrence Canals,” will be received at this------------1

ry next, for the construction of a lock and 
.luting weir and the deepening and en- 

x of the upper entrances of ti.e Lorn-

Cm I .ÏTNTLKS-LADfÉF CUITH ML 
cqy, and near the York station of toe Grand VI MANS handsomely tr.mmcd, only $3 
Trunk wohld sell in two parcels, JOHN I and up at PETLEYS.
LEYS.____________________ I g TLSTERS—LADIES’ CLOTH ULSTERS

1 J in all the newest shades, only $1.25 and 
up at PETLEYS'._______________________

TORE AND DWELLING, NO. 128 I g) UBBER CLOAKS-LAD1ES' RUBBER 
^ Church street; a good stand. Apply &• IV Circulars, all sizes, only $1.25 and up at
Richmond Street East._______________ I LEio._____________________ ——————

---- I t CHILDREN’S WARM UNDERSKIRTS
BOARD.____ • _ J ^_y at 25, 35, 45c and up at PETLEYS'.

1YOARD-A FEW " RESPECTABLE r ADIES’ WARM UNDERSKIRTS AT 
|> boarders wanted ; terms moderate. 48t | 60c„ 75c., $1, $1.25and up nf PETLEYS.
King street west.

SUN DA T SERVICES.

Jarvis Street Baptist Chum E"
I largement c

REVDs B. D. THOMAS, D.D., Pastor. | wall Canal. , . . t . -
_____ . Also for the construction of a lock, together

LORD S DAT. January 27th. with the enlargement deepening of the
I upper entrance of the Rapide Plat Canal, or 

middle division of the William burg Canals,
I and the deepening, etc., of the channel at the 
I upper entrante of the Galops Canal.

--------------- I A map of the head or upper entrance of the
Bond St. Congregational Chnroh |^™^M^#Sr^r^^

REV. JOSEPH WILD, D.D., Pastor. I geln'afthe Resklent Engineer's office, Dicketv
I son s Landing } and for the works at the head 

«oGi of the Galops Canal, at the Lock Keepers 
iHm 1884. I house near tne place, aha ill oach case plans, 

etc., can be seen at this office Oti and after 
Tuesday, the 20th day of January inst, where 
printed Forms of Tender can be obtained.

Contractors are herebv informed that trial 
pits have been atitik on the CORNWALL and 

. RAPIDE PLAT sections of the works, and 
n c M A D IZ A Q 1 ET I they are requested to bear in mind that ten
ia U IVI A R IX. Ou» EL* I 1ère will not be considered unless made

I iirictly in accordance with the printed forms,
I md be accompanied by a letter stating that 

Hf I the person or persons tendering have carefuj- 
pC I ly examined the locality and tne nature of the 
■■ I material found in the trial pits, etc.
■■ I in the case of Arms there Must tie attached 

SSL The actual signatures, the nature of the occu- 
mM I pation and residence of each member of ihei 

I same; and further, a hank deposit receipt fori 
I the sum of $4000 must accompany the tender 
I for the Cornwall Canal Works. The tender

Æi'iüsrÆ asnua L*æ ïïiîSbWïÆB'MMÆ
SlSWnSwCS,-™. WH. ou,iSJShWXS'&feftîS;

M,lniwnwmrt will be at toe following accompanied by a ban* deposit receipt for the 
ufth . I.rop «Inok of hair mods • Bar- sum of13000. The respective deposit receipts places with & largc stock °7''a1,!? . (cheques will not be accepted) must be en-

rie,Quegn8hoteI,_Jan. j. ’ domed over to the Hon. toe Minister of Rail ways
n~n^ren?ml31FÎb2 and 1- ’ Meaford and Canals, and will be forfeited if the party 

f i s t e Owm S tendering declines entering into contract for
• ireh 7 8 .!SV ’ U the works at toe rates and on the terms stated

Queen s hotel, Feb. 7. 8 and «■ in the offer submitted. The deposit receipts
da . DO ZR. 33 BT 'W xl -I* i», | thus sent in will be returned to the respective

parties whose tenders are not accepted.
This Department does not, however, bind it- 

ge.f to accept toe lowest or any tender.
By order, brajjl^j.

Secretary.

be made at this sit-

For the next two weeks, pre
vious to stock-taking, we will 
offer the balance of onr Winter 
stock at very treat reductions 
from regular prices.

■TO LET. ■ .Police Court Pointers.
The colonel disposed of the following 

yesterday : Six drunks variously sen
tenced. James Williams, Alfred Buck- 
ley, and Grace Anderson, three vags, got 
30, 50, and 60 days respectively. Frank 
Keeney, theft of an overcoat and cap, 30 
days. Denis Mclnerney, theft of a Grand 
Trunk railway monkey wrench, dis
charged. James McGinn, jr., was charged 
with highway robbery from one Hayward 
on Albert street. The latter appeared 
with a black eye received in the encounter. 
The amount stolen w as $70. It was stated 
there were accomplices in the matter. Re
manded till Tuesday, ball being refused.

Winter mantles for less than 
half price at Farleys’.

!
Services at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
Sunday School at 2.45 p.m. THE•NT
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XTOTE THIS—ALL STREET CARS PASS 
ill our stores. Ask the conductor to let you

off at PETLEYS’.____________ ___________
. V NE FINE FULL DRESS SUIT-NEW- I , LANKKTS.-FINE ALL-WOOL ÇAN- 
* t To be sold at a bargain. Box 61 VV erld I j > ADI AN white blankets at $2, $2.25, $2.50, 
office.__________________ _______________ | $2.75, $3 per pair and up at PETLEYS’.______

ALL-WOOL BLANKETS $2.00, 
$3.50, $3 and $4.SPECIFIC A RTIVI.ES.

SUNDAY, JAN.
Subject for Evening ;

* “ THE STONE»AfiK.” ALL-WOOL GUE Y FLANNELS,
«5c, 30c, 35c.e Man-held on PERSIAN LAMB CAPS, $2; BUCK 

i Gloves. $1 ; Buck mita. 50c. to $ ; Fur 
caps, $1. ADAMS, 327 Queen street west
J ADIES AN*GENTLEMKN. YOU WILL 
g j not be disappointed by selling to me youi 
Cast off Clothing, as I will always pay tin
best price for it Fleasew^ portal capdtt^ . -rELVETEEN3.-IN FINE SILK FINISH, 
imsbieasJcAoCnfldeSntiaf 8 V Blue-bhu k, at 25, 86,45, 55,66, 7^^.
^TOVES, STOVES, STOVES-ALL SIZES. X7Ev„X-vTp^%S.V' Mvrtl«B Hrnn’ze Grenet ^ aU prices. TERRY'S, 95 Jarvlsstree^ Jd CatoYnaît^,’ ^ ™d Spfr’jartat 
rgVHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE I PETLEYS'. 
i. PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada I pitt^ —TAPESTRY CARPETS IN8Perl ("iutoFnewâfd^s at^Tti.M,

mencf.i r. COWAN « CO.. I pronto. 55, go, 65c and up at PETLEYS’.
1X111 _ I KEEMASON THE ONLY INDE- ] ..r. npq p (npFTS AT50 centsa'ycarj agonm’want^i'aend’foi^speci $P£Sft P^E^

men copies. COWAN & CO., Toronto. | v- OTE THIS—ALL STREET CARS PASS
> our stores. Ask the conductor to let you

off at PETLEYS'. ___________
/CARPETS.—THE CHOICEST STOCK OF 
Vy best quality Brussels Carpets in Toronto, 
retail and wholesale prices, at PETLEYS*.

i tOMFORTERS.—HEAVY WARM COM- 
1 , PORTERS. “Handsome Patterns.” re tad 
at lowest wholesale figures at PETLEYS'.4
rvRESS GOODS.—NEWEST MATER- 
1J IALS and colorings, at 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 

.15, 40, 45c. and up. '
IGreat l eductions in < olored and 

White Flannels, Table Linens 
Sheetings, Grey and White 
Cottons, etc., etc.

. i
■ -

A Pleasant Sleighing Party.
One of the most enjoyable sleighing par

ties of the season took place to Eglington 
on Thursday evening. The gentlemen who 
own the yacht Condor never do things by 
halves. Without ostentation, everything 
they undertake is well and hospitably done. 
During the season their Saturday afternoon 
sails and midsummer cruises are the finest and 
pleasantest on water, and in the winter their 
stag sleighing parties cannot be excelled. 
Starting from the American hotel,the sleighs 
bowled merrily along to the tooting of the 
horji straight up Yonge street to Uulcott'e 
charming hostelrie at Eglington. It was 
a bitter cold night, but fur coats, mits and 
caps were plentiful, and these, accompa
nied by high good feeling, sufficed to make 
the keenest blasts pass the jolly Condors 
by without nipping an ear or even whiten
ing a moustache. The crew of the yacht 
comprising

Commodore—A. It. Carmichael,
Captain—R. F. Lord,

<r Burns’ Anniversary.
Robert Bums’ camp No. 1, Sons of Scot

land, celebrated this event by a concert 
and social at Albert hall last night. There 
was a good attendance and the program 
w as excellent and of a patriotic nature, 
the contributors to it being Miss A. Scott, 
Miss Sheahan, James Robertson, A. 
Burns and Alex. Muir, 
troupe danced seVeral Scotch reels. Bro. 
D. Miller, grand high chief, made a good 
chairman. A dance followed the concert. 
The committee consisted of J. Hunter, B. 
Cameron, Wm. Meldrum, S. Gome and 
A. Ross.

INSPECTION INVITED

EM Mi*.The Thistle
rrtHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE 

PENDENT masonic monthly in Can 
aria: 50 cents a year; agents wanted; send for 
specimen copies. COWAN & CO.. Toronto.

HOTELS A ND RESTA UR A NTS^
4 LBION HOTEL- GREAT ALTEKA- 

TIONS have taken place at this hotel 
for the reception of travelers and agricultu

ral people in general. It has long been felt 
that there was not sufficient room to accom
modate the increasing trade of the hotel, and 
to meet this demand the proprietor has, at an 
expense of over $18.000. purchased the late 
premises occupied by the St. Lawrence coffee 
house association adjoining the Albion, and 
has now 125 bedrooms, accommodation for 
200 guests. The house has been re-modelled 
and re-furnished throughout at an outlay of 
$5000—gas in every room, new dining-room 
10x60, capable of seating 200 people at one 
time. The house is the beet $1 house in the 
Dominion.

r tnderclothing - our stock of
Men's, youths’ and boys' underclothing 

is simplv immense, and contains all classes 
and kinds of goods, from the heavy Canadian 
ribbed goods to the fine Scotch lambe-wool, 
and in all sizes to fit boys of three and up, and 
in men's from 31 to 46 inches. Retail at and 
below wholesale figures at PETLEŸS’.
YxVERCOATS—MEN;S^WINTER OVER- 
(I COATS in Beavers, Pilots, Melton Naps, 
Diagonals, Tweeds and Worsteds at $4, $6, 
£7.50, $9, 810 and up, at PETLEYS'.________
XKTINTER. SUITS - MEN'S WINTER 
T y Suits in English, Scotch, German and 

Canadian tweeds, worsteds, etc., at $7.50, $10, 
$12, $13.50, $15 and up, at PETLEYS'.
I SANTS - MENS' ALL-WOOL TWEED 
U Pants at $1.50, $2, $2.50, £3, $3.50, $4, $4.50

and up, at P£TLEY8\________
XTOTE THIS—ALL STREET CARS PASS 
lx our stores. Ask toe conductor to let you 

off at PETLEYS'.

Paris Hair Works, 105 Yongo street.BusliJS» Troubles.
Policy & Co., dry goods, Mount Forest, 

stock to be sold by sheriff. R. S. Mowat, 
carpenter, etc., Kingston, assigned in 
trust. Patrick Conway, grocer, Ottawa, 
assigned in trust. C. R. Tinkiss & Co., 
general store, Providence Bay, assigned in 
trust. J. G. Gibson, groceries and liquors. 
Toronto, compromised at 50c ou the $. 
\Y. Messer, grocer, Toronto, failed. James 
Hamilton, general store, Uxbridge, as
signed in trust. Frank Gardner, general 
store, Rat Portage, offered 25c on the 8. 
Arnold, Sinclair & Co., wholesale liquors, 
Winnipeg, assigned in trust.

DRY GOODS HOUSE,murrain of Toronto.
Dept, of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, 21st January, 1884. 182 YONGE ST.
«ESS9EESU YEAR’S WORK.
Pavilion, Horticultural Gardens, on Friday 
evening, 15th February, 1884. As the number 
of tickets is limited, those who desire to ob
tain the same, will please apply to the under
signed as soon as possible. Tickets $2.00

JOÉN A. PATERSON, M.A., Sec’y,
9 and 10 Masonic Hall, Toronto street,Toronto.

Toronto, January. 21, 1884. _________6-2

A Nalioi

UKIVraiTY OF TOMTO.Master—J. Coegrave,
First mate—L. Cosgrave.

^ Second mate- Jâs. Matthews,
Third mate—W. M. Davidson,
Boatswain—C has. A. Brown,
Able seaman—E. Sullivan, 

formed the committee of arrangements. 
Arrived at Oulcotts, the dining room 
tallies were found laid out in a man- 

that could not fail to tempt
full.
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The annual examinations of the Faculty of 
Medicine (other than for matriculation) win 
commence on Monday, April 14th.

The annual examinations in Law, Arts, 
Civil Engineering, Agriculture and Matricu
lation in Law commence on Monday, Mayotn.

The annual commencement for conferring 
degrees, etc., will be held on Tuesday, June 
10th. . 1V . .Candidates for degrees higher than that or 
Bachelor in any Faculty must give notice (ac
cording to a printed notice furnished on appli
cation) on or before April 14th.

The ordinary junior matriculation examina
tions in Medicine and Arts will commence on
11'he senior'inaDic’ulation in Arts, matricula
tion in Civil Engineering and Agriculture, 
and the Supplemental examinations in all the 
Faculties will commence on Monday, weptem-

Candidates for any examination arerequired 
to give notice to the registrar (according to » 
form which will be furnished on application) 
at least three weeks before the commence
ment of the examination for which they in
tend to present themselves. . ^

ALFRED BAKER, M.A., Registrar.
University of Toronto, Jan. 16,1884. t

nOijjBlN HOUSE—THE ROSSIN IS THE 
largest hotel i,n Canada, only two blocks 

from Union station, corner King and York 
streets, finest situation in Toronto. Its thor
oughly first class appointments, large corrid
ors, lofty ceilings, spacious, clean and well 
ventilated rooms, (the whole house having 
been painted, frescoed and decorated this 
spring), detached and en suite, polite and at
tentive employes in every apartment, together 
with unexcelled cuisine, make it specially at
tractive to the traveling public. Elevator run
ning day and night. Hot and cold baths on 
each floor. Electric bells in rooms. Fire es
cape in each bed room. Prices graduated.

THE ÆTNA LIFE’S
ner
the bluntest appetite to gorge and be 
Mr. John Cosgrave was nominated to take 
the chair. On his right was Mr. E. 
Hughes of Kidderminster, Eng., and on 
his left Mr. David Roberts. Among the 
other guests were Messrs. C. B. Doherty, 
S. McMaster, Fred Worts, and Priestman. 
When the cloth had been removed the 

-evening was spent with toast, song, and 
music. Shortly after midnight a start for 

,home was made, and the Condor sleighing 
paity of 1884 was a thing of the past.

BUSINESS IN 1883.Osgoode Hall Briefs.
A petition has been filed against the re

turn of Mr. Hammill, conservative mem
ber for Cardwell in the local legislature, 
who was recently re-elected after being un
seated. The, usual charges of bribery and 
corruption, are set in.

Justice Galt yesterday granted a rule to 
quash the finding of the coroner’s jury in 
the Humber disaster as against Richard 
Jeffry and Chas. Stiff, and the case has 
l>een set down for argument on Thursday 
next.

Handsome black silks for sixty 
cents a yard at Farleys’.

■JOYS’ CLOTHING — OUR STOCK OF 
t> Boys' and Youths’ clothing is particular

ly large and well-selected this season, and 
consists of over 2000 suits and 1500 overcoats. 
Parents in want of clothing for their boys 
should not fail to visit

SELLING OFF The ÆtnaLife Insurance Company, Morgan 
G. Bulkeley, president, doses Its business for 
the past year with very satisfactory results. 
It has written new insurance amounting to 
over $10,000,800—a gain over toe previous 

Arcade China, Glass, Deli and Fnncy j _ The company commences the new year 
Goods Slore, 1

lar «
ut a

All our Dinner and Tea Sets at Wholesale 
Prices.

town Î 
men we 
parli&mi 
this mi 
ejected jPETLEYS’r>AY HORSE HOTEL, YONGE STREET- 

13 I have taken possession of this well-known 
hostlerv, and will conduct it on first-class 
principles. Good table, well-stocked bar, and 
ample stabling. The house will be the best $1 
per day hotel in the city. ALEX. GIBB, Pro
prietor.
■ T IN OS HOTEL, TORONTO, THE BEST 
IX. $1 a lay house in the city, corner York 
and Front streets. Porter to meet all trains. 
The most convenient house to all railroad 
stations. J. JI. IÎIGG. Proprietor.
I » IRT’S, 18 A i IÊLAIDE STREET, EAST IS 
I > noted for first-class ch ips, steaks, lunches, 

meals. Welsh rarebits. Molton Mowbray 
pork pies. English jams and pastry. Oysters 
rresh daily at reasonable prices.

with an increased business; increased assets; 
449 Yonge st, (opposite Yonge st avenue.) j surplus; increased receipts; in

creased insurance, and increased dividends to 
its insured. It has paid during the year 1883 
for claims by death and for matured endow
ments $1,960,42L70, divided among the states 
as follows :

Ï T\
Central Bank of Canada,THE LEADING

One-Price Dry Goods, Car
pet and Clothing House,

Two »
Farley & éo- will be open to

night until ten 63 King street 
west. DublJ 

meeting 
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XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A i .IN Meeting of Subscribers to the capital | Ï2
stock of the Central Bank of Canada wifi be galfitonla. 46,146 00 
held on MONDAY, toe Eleventh day of Feb- {£
ruary next, at toe hour of Two 0 clock p. m., Connecticut 121,820 07

!SV ' iSition of saidBank. By order of the Provisional Illinois......  173,689 »
Board. D. BLAIN, Indiana 31,931 33

Chairman. Iowa........... 9,522 60
Kansas..... 7,781 00
Kentucky.. 46,086 35
Louisiana.. 41,346 66

, . , Maine......... 29,376 00
Troches for coughs, colds, all forms of sore I Maryland.. 41,531 95
throat, bad breath, etc., used by singers and Maes..........  153,425 04
public speakers. Prepared from the brescrm- I Michigan.. 11,964 10
tion of L. Johnson Lennox, M.B., M.C.P.S., -Minnesota.. 20,727 00 
O. and Q., proprietor of the International I Mississippi- 7,634 00 
Throat and Lung Institute. For sale by all | Missouri.... 9,444 00
druggists. Price 25

Nebraska....! 1,803 00 
New Ilamp.. 44.789 00 
Now Jersey. 50,900 81
Nevada........ 5,453 00
New York.. 190.524 75 
N. Carolina. 39,674 07 
Ohio..
Oregon 
Pennsylva..
Rhode Islnd 
8. Carolina.. 38,749 00 
Tennessee... 40,725 00

49,709 00 
5,000 00 

Vermont.... 13,364 On 
Virginia..... 17,875 00 
Wash. Terr. 2,000 00 
W. Virginia 14,415 00 
Wisconsin .. 68,477 42

128 to 132 King St. E, Toronto—The reason why “Nonsuch Washing 
Compound” should be used in preference 
to all other washing preparations. First, 
It is perfectly harmless. Second, It saves 
more than half the labor. Third, It is the 
cheapest in the market, 
could be given but this should be suffi
cient. For sale by all grocers. Lowden 
& Co., Wholesale, Agents for Toronto.

2-4-6.

The nonse of Industry.
The weekly committees of the house of 

industry in view of the unusual severity of 
the weather , have relaxed the rule as to 
the giving out of fuel only after stated in
tervals. It was heretofore found neces
sary to limit the distribution of wood and 
coal to intervals of about six weeks both 
to discourage waste and to keep within 
the means at their disposal, but the ex
traordinary severity of this winter ren
dered many exceptions peremptorily neces
sary. As an example of the work done 
by the house and the - present wants of 
poor in the city, it may be stated that the 
semi-weekly committee sat yesterday from 
0 o’clock till 4 and distributed about fif
teen tons of coal besides great quantities of 
bread and other provisions. The man
agers just now experience a difficulty in 
delivering wood and coal as promptly as 
the exigencies of the poor demand.

Open on Saturdays till 10 o'clock p.m. Grand Trunk Railway. 102,696 01 
^ 2,657 00

187,186 65 
46,393 00

:
rriAKE NOTICE-THAT PURSUANT TO 

a power of sale in a mortgage contained 
there will be sold by Public Auction, at the 
Auction Rooms of Messrs John M. McFarlane 
&, Co., No. 67 Yonge street, Toronto, on Satur
day, the 26th day of January, A.D., 18S4, at 12 
o'clock noon, the following valuable lands and 
premises, viz : The westerly part of Lot num
ber Two, on the north side of Richmond 
street, in the said city of Toronto, on which 
said parcel of land, houses, known as Num
bers 10 and 12, Richmond street west, are sit
uated. JOHN LEYS, Vendors’ Solicitor, 
Toronto.
rilHE DOMINION MUTUAL BENEFIT 
1 Society (Incorporated* is one of the 

most prosperous institutions. In Canada. It 
provides a death benetitfrom $500 to $2000 and 
half of that amount in case of permanent dis
ability. It also pays an endowment in ten 
years' Ils membership is composed princi
pally of business aud professional men and 
their wives. A11 claims are promptly adjust
ed Ladies admitted on equal terms with 
gentlemen. The cost of carrying a $2000 bene
fit for too last twelve months was only $6.80. 
Terms and by-laws can be had on application. 
Agents wanted where there are none ap
pointed. Great inducements given to live 

Head office 30 Adelaide street east, To-

Many more FINANVIAJ..
OX* oi NY AMOUNT OF MONEY TO LOAN 

Y on real estate at lowest rates of interest. 
E.E. KNOTT, 48 Adelaide street east, 'Toronto.
VIONEYtu LOAN AT LOWEST RATES 
if 1 on farms or city property. A. J. CLOSE 
& CO., Land Agents, 32 King street cast.

Texas...........
Monti na... -

Tenders for Barb d Wire Fencing.
The History of' a Canadian Apple.

The famous Chazic apples, which are 
the most admired and expensive of all 
Canadian varieties, and sometimes fetch 
as much as £5 a barrel in Co vent Garden, 
were not (according to a horticultural cor
respondent of the St. James’ Gazette) in
troduced from France into the colony, but 
were discovered by a lucky accident.
Chazie, a Dutchman, was well advanced 
in years in 1854.
miles distant from the Falls of Niagara, 
and on that farm he found growing a wild 
tree bearing the apple known as the 

Elegant laces for half price at Chazie—or “Swayzie,” as -ome writers 
Farleys’. spell the name. Some one had flung

------------------------ -—____ away the core of an apple; one of the seeds
Important Decision for Shippers. had fructified and grown into a tree bear-

Judge McDougall has just given jndg- ing an apple with the flavor of the musk-
ment in an important case which recently melon, double the size of the Lower Can-

ada pomme grise, the same color and form.
came up before him in the division court. ----------- ------------------ g i WILLIAMS, 4 ADELAIDE STREET
Ebv, Blain <fc Co. shipped a quantity of —Leading druggists on this continent i lie east, successor to Hodge & Williams, 
slipper uppers to a firm in Buffalo through testify to the large and constantly increas-
t he Merchants’ Despatch company. On ing sales of Northrop & Lyman • v egetable Agents for Warren's Natural Asphalt Roofing,
entering the American port the latter com- Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, and report not affected by elimatieehansee. thus being
pauy kf usual paid the duty end som* its beneficent effects upon their eustomers very durable s flreyeeox. ■—
-i*her charges which together amounted to troubled with liver complaint, eenstination, a Y
more than the cost of the goods without dyspepsia, impurity of the bleed,esd ether vnwL, •£££*
being direeted by the shippers The good* phyeieal infirmities, and ae a female medi yd , Sjeui Hoeks, ei'o
wery refused by thepurekeeer, and Messrs, etee it bee aeeempltshed remarkable cures. wsw|pb atRTSje.^mlb.

VS ONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE 
AJL at lowest rates. LEITH, KINGtiTONE 
& ARMOUR, 18 King street ,ve6t

Tenders are invited for the supply of tiie 
Wire Fencing required by the Company for 
use in Canada during the present year.

Parties tendering are requested to desert be 
the kind of fencing they propose to supply,giv- 
,ng its tensile strength, and to state price per 
ib. and the place (which muet be at some point 
on the Grand Trunk Railway) where they pro
pose to make delivery. * . .The price of staples and implements required 
to be used in the erection of such fencing 
should also be given. A sample of the fenc
ing should accompany each tender.

Terras of payment—Three months from tne 
end of the month in which the material is 
supplied, subject to a deduction of 2 per cent, 
at the option of the Company, if payment is
m^endore’”ndorwBdlt “Tenders for Fencing 
wifi be received by the undersigned on or be
fore

CO
cents. A filllarge increase has 

of business, and in
IN CANADA a very 

been made in amount 
Premium Income and in toe amount of En
dowment Funds distributed to those wis< 
enough to have secured Ætna Endowment 
Policies, which yield so much satisfaction to 
the owners.

VI ONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST CUR
AI RENT rates. CHAS. McVITTIE, at
torney, solicitor, etc., 417 Queen street west, 
Toronto. Loni 

Luckno 
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ONEY TO LOAN ON FARM AND CITY 
Property. Lowest terms.

T. B. BROWNING,
Barrister,

30 Adelaide street east. 
TO LOAN”AT ~~LOWEST 
rates of interest on farms or 

C. W. LINDSEY.

M Ai *■ OFFICE : Room 9, np-steirs, York Cham
bers, corner Toronto and Court streets.

WM. H. ORR, Manager.
He owned a farm a fev

S50000 „
‘y property; half margin. 

22 King street east.clt Valentines f Dub
BUSINESS CA RJJS. ____^

IXEATTYj CHADWICK, BLACKSTOCK 
1> & GALT, Beatty, Chadwick, Blackstock 

& Neville, Barristers, Solicitors, eto., etc. 
Offices—Bank of Toronto, corner Well.ngton 
and Church streets.______ ____________

meet
International Throat and Lnng Institute,
for the special treatment of AsthnuL Bron
chitis, Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness. Laryng
itis and Consumption in the first and second 
stages, ând all diseases of the nose, throat and 
lungs by the aid of the Spirometer invented 
by Dr. M. Souvielle of Paris, ex-aido surgeon 
of the French army. _

Head Office : London, Eng. Branches : Mon
treal, Toronto, Boston, Detroit.

Physicians sad euflbrers can try the 
Spirometer tree. Consultations free» If un

ful.
rEBIIFAKY 1ST.

JOSEPH HICKSON,
General Manager.
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PROPERTIES _POR.8A LS.______ Montreal, Jan. 48th. 18*

HOUSES AND LOTS LA USURIES. ____

The Toronto lews Company,
49 YONtiB STREET,
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